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TORONTO WOMAN, ] 

SMOKING IN BED, [' 
BADLY BURNED

cco WCTORY Issue a
SB|Sppip

Mm
s a continuous strain 

builder to watch hie 

tags go up.

tipe-full of MASTER 

IKMAN tobacco is 

it soother when some 

thinking has to be 

This world-famous ; 

I may now be had at 
ibacconists for 15c. -I

•S*

Southern Waters-Washinfton Still *
otto.wearing a white cap and Was I 

seated on low ground. His con

P““ *Bh

as the result of > her bedclothing 
catching fire from the ashes of the - 
pipe she was smoking while in 
bed this afternoon, Mrs. Mary Jlc-

SSPfcVTBAS^SÈ
son avenue, to the Western Hospi
tal, where she now lies in a seri-PgtafigV**”
and when the fire occurred she 

jvas alone in her bedroom.
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| By Threats
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i”3:. Tam" °n “ou”iofvthe atoess of Sir CecU-

communication participating in an L
s^ffiLSeSvïti
r^infof each0" the tote,,ests 8,1(1 b

he view held by- those familiar with L

Ær-ïï-Æs ssz r
n^= ™<ÎLbetW?n_ti,î.,tWO g0V~n.n c °™ - 1 1 friend-

a s ■m«#> =tin« WashinSays His Cabinet is Unanimous 
On This and Other Great 
Reforms—Willing to Con
sider AnySuggestions About 
Irish Bill —Laments the 1 
Enormous Outlay for Arab i 

aments But Sees No Hope 
of Retrenchment.

to mhis f
Anglo-French Fleet at Piraeus 

Premier Asquith’s 
Speech Disappoints Carson- 
ites — Hamar Greenwood 
Deplores Revival of Hatred 
of Catholic Religion.
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U. S. Has

J r tO 17-Wilri^1INSCRIPTION IS NOT 
NECESSARY IN BRITAIN

■in regard to their- (Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
London, Nov. 28—A British squadron 

und<É 'liÉiiie 1UIICUIUPTOUuAonlNblUNmmâ~“‘
. has toFrom the L

' Ï1 If I i 11Ai HAI It-Ai
ent of relations command of Admiral Sir Berkley 

, , £“d FreQch squaaron under Ad- 
mirai Boue De Lapeyerre will . 
day at Piraeus, where they will 
lor several days.

“The meeting,” say," Le Matin, “is a 
manifestation of the identity of British 
and French interests In the Mediterran
ean unconnected with questions con
cerning Albania and the Aegean Islands 
cow before the chancelleries of Europe. 
Britain and France will* remain faithful 
to the understandings arrived at be
tween the powers at the conference of 
London.”

tMasfvns--

me
a merely having a 

: purposes of each
(Canadian Press.)

Leeds. England, Nov. 27—Premier As
quith’s speech today at the meeting of 
the National Liberal Federation, which 

eagerly awaited because it was ex
pected to throw light on the question 
of how far the negotiations for a set
tlement of home rule by agreement, had 
been successful, disappointed those who 
were sanguine of a peaceful issue.

“I should be deceiving myself,” he 
said, “if I said that I saw at this Halifax, Nov. 27—The White Star- 
moment a prospect of agreement. But Dominion liner Canada arrived from Liv- 
1 cannot concur with those who say «pool today, and opened the winter 
time has been or is being wasted.” P”t business. She landed over 2,000

sSK iTLrs sit

>y
(Continued from page 1.)

St. Paul’s, Dr. Inge, while agreeing with 
Hie principle of female suffrage, says 
that their long series of diabolical crimes 
has removed the question from practical 
politics for several years to come. The 
rector ofBt. George's, Bloomsbury, the 
Rev. C Baumgarten, adversely criticized 
both the government and the militants, 
arguing that militants be treated as 
leniently as Larkin and Carson.

Large posters bearing the words “Don’t 
go to Canada” are beii 
the principal stations 
state railways.
SASKATOON FIVE 
PER CENTS AT 93.

The Bank of Montreal invites sub
scriptions for an issue of £169,700 (1848,- 
500) five per cent consoiidated ebnds of 
the city of Saskatoon redeemable at par 
on or before the 1st of October, 19fl,

sr . during the currency __ _____
f a rate sufficient to cover interest and 
inking fund for their redemption at 
laturity.
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Premier to Call on President 

Wilson and Lunch With 
Bryan Today.
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Canada Landed 111 Passengers 
and Big Cargo, and Pro
ceeded to Portland
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standpoint, the Hot Springs, Va, Nov. 27—Robert 
Laird Borden, premier of Canada, left 
for Washington tonight on his way 
home. He will be Secretary Bryan’s 
guest at luncheon tomorrow and will 
call upon President Wilson to pay his 
respects. ■

:chmge of 
and will soon 

, to take up active
of the

maffixed in all 
the Swedish be able, it is
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Mexit» City, Nov, 27—The Ame

huahZTto attodkjfce 

treated Tuesday night
ted with the cm Dai 

the stand taken in 1911 ag 
tion of the tariff on foe 
Conservative anrumenL u in a*

tar .ti*
that on this or any other matter the
was * ■%.y S,r W

• -
s m

*i isettlement by ctmsepVfce 
it should be carried on beyond 
reach of electoral or parliamentary 
vicissitudes; otherwise the Irish qaes- TOand SSSST®

ie limes this morning, 
ged by the success of the Mon- 

is now appealing to

igers and is discharging 713 
tons of cargo, after which she wffl pro
ceed to Portland (Me.) fr./J.**'

1 1 ■
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the stand taken in the past makes it ^ ^ ^
practically impossible for the govem- 

to come out now tor tariff reduc- 
even on foodstuffs. Political ex

pediency, it is admitted, suggests tile ab
solute necessity of doing something along 
the lines advocated by Sir Wilfrid to 
reduce the cost of living, but the trouble 
is that the alliances necessitated by the 
temporary political expediency of two 
years ago, now practically compels the 
government to oppose the tariff reform 
downwards or to go in tor free trade in 
foodstuffs. p
Would Reduce Cost of Living.

An indication of what the removal of 
the duty on foodstuff would mean to 
the people in regard to reducing the 
cost of living is given by the trade and 
customs figures for the last fiscal year.
Despite Conservative argument that the 
United States would, under the Under
wood tariff, continue to absorb Cana-

: m M t-ost part 
because

T" VUMtU LVVtH
at the restaurants 
most of the homes 
iMpKNi. of, .

An executive session of the chamber 
of deputies was held today, and the 
proposition to reduce the salaries of its 
members was discussed, but no action 
was taken.

There is a report current here that the 
rebeb have-evacuated Victoria, capital 
of the state of Tamaulipas, and are 
moving in the'direction of Tampico, but 
the report has it that they practically 
rased the city and destroyed *he 
archives.

Such reports of developments through 
the country as are available indicate 
rebel progress almost at all points, although the tone of the reporta emanat
ing from the war department is opti
mistic.

up
tion would continue to be the football

UESÆS\JS£S5EJ'
dom as a whole.
Determined on Home Rule.

It was In this spirit, said Mr, As
quith, that he took upon himself to 
invite, not a conference of party lead
ers, but a free and unprejudiced inter
change of views and SU( 
had no reason to despair
acceptance df the invitatio------------------
ere of the opposition. The government 
was not going to make, either on its 
own initiative or on the suggestion of 
others, any surrender of principle, but 
it had not closed any door on a reason
able way to peace.

There was no ground whatever, be 
tor the demand made by the 
ives tor a general election. It

W THUNCHED OEC, 115K?HARCOURT NEWS Washington Still Sawing Wood.
Washington, Nov. 27—There were no 

developments m the Mexican situation 
today, officiai .despatches received being 
of a routine character.

The attitude of the Washington gov
ernment continues to be one of patient 
waiting, and so far as is- known, no 
steps arc in contemplation tor the im
mediate future.

Sir William Tyrrell, private secretary 
to Sir Edward Grey, the British for- 
eign secretary, said good-bye to Presi
dent Wilson today. He will leave 
Washington on Sunday to return to

During his visit here Sir William has

sr with to issue of El^OlMWO city of
£nd. / rf ptr cent
bonds at 97 1-2. There are no
Toronto four and a half per cent bonds
outstanding. The loan is being handled
by Coats Son & Co.
ASQUITH NOT 
TO BE COERCED.

The tong looked for and' eagerly 
awaited pronouncement of the prime

Ottawa, Nov.v27 Word has been -**£•
eeived by the customs department that ' erings ever seen in the smoky Yorkshire 
the new fast cruiser which is being ‘■’*7’ and the nature of it was not such 
built for the service will be launched at “ to **“* the head of the gov-

ajuTu oft-8 £ ■“«"“i srsrsÆ
Sf aasMSirsJfirt £■<£?,&!
the Duchess of Connaught. The cruiser government had nothing to be ashamed 
Ü ”?dcr “?tract, ,.be dehTeff1i at Of and had no intention to give i“Tut 

at the end of the year. It is a was resolved to see the home rule bill 
In screw boat nd w.l be used through despite the menace of civil war,

ver* fast1 and^ttanJ.uaMv modern 1 and . Wh,le hol<tin8 out a A*g of truce to 
very fast and. thoroughly modem, and the extent of repeating his readiness for
wiH be armed with two six-pound quick a f,i, free i„d unprejudiced exchange firing guns. There has been agreat. 0f opinions “th
deal of smugfding and poaching in the e settlement by consent, Mr. Asquith 
Gulf, which it is, ejected the new boat still emphatically declared that there
WH! pnt 80 60(1 to,., __________ be no surrehder of the principle

1 ■’* ' of home rule. .
He was not disturbed by the persist- *i

ent demands made by the Times that 
the prime minister should take the in- 
itiatryè by intimating how and when a 
conference might be begun, and what 
possible modifications of the bill the gov- 
ernment was ready to accept , ’f-^S

The demand for a general election •’ 
was met by the declaration that there 
was no ground for such an election, and 
that even it.held it would not advance 
the position. Ti

The prime minister to a certain extent 
came to the support of Mr. Churchill 
with regard to the proposed Increase m 
naval expenditure when he spoke of the 

government being charged with a sol- H 
emn trust and duty to watch what other 
nations were doing and to be constant
ly ready.
SEES DANGER IN
existing law.

ms
i Harcourt, Nov. 24—A quiet but In
teresting event was the marri; 
Monday evening last of Robert 
sell, son of Mr. and Mrs. An 
Campbell, to Blanche, youngest daugh- 
rr of Mrs. Robert Wellwood. Owing 
o the recent death of the bride’s father, 
he wedding was a very quiet one, only 

few friends of the contracting parties 
tog present. The ceremony was per- 
rmed by Rev. W. B. Best. Mr. and 
rs. Campbell will reside iû Brownville

on

GOES TO TORONTO The Margaret Will Patrol the 
Gulf of St Lawrence—Will 
Carry Two Six-Pounders.

%laid

He0.
*•the

Former General Manager of 
Bank of New Brunswick to 
Take Charge of Bank of 
Nova Scotia’s Main Branch.

Me.)
flecB 
ConHj
could not be fought on the single is
sue of home rule, and could not result
in a st
as lie was concerned, he would not ad
vise any such' course. The government 
was determined to give home rule to 
Ireland and was not going to be fright
ened or arrested by menaces of clvfl-

I Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson, who spent 
f few days recently with friends here 
Mid m Mortimore, returned to Millerton 
Mr Monday.
[Mr. and Mrs. Omer Lutes went to 
Moncton last week, having been called 
gere on account of the serions illness 
tf Mr. Lutes’ mother.
I H. Wathen went to St. John on Fri- 
lay to spend a few weeks with friends 
Were and at Greenwich.
[Miss Bessie Ingram returned on Sat
urday from a visit with friends in Mono-

MON §5
Montreal, Nov. 27—C. H. Basson, the 

former general manager of the Batik of 
New Brunswick, which was recently 
absorbed by the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been made manager of the main 
branch of the latter institution in To
ronto.

Other appointments Just announced 
by H. A. Richardson, the general man
ager, are the following; H. A. Fleming, 
to be manager at Halifax (N. S.); W. 
Cook, to be manager at Aylesford (N. 
S.); W. E. Wolfe, to be manager at 
Welland (Ont)

nt of the question. So far
dian surplus products of the farm, 
dairy, garden and orchard, and that 
there would be no real reduction in the 
cost of living by rembving the Canadian 
protective duties and allowing free im
portation of these products, the fact 
mains that last year the Canadian < 
sumers actually paid in duty more than 
810,000,000 on foodstuffs imported for 
consumption in Canada. Where the 
duties were removed this amount at 
least would go directly towards reliev
ing the cost of living.

As a matter of fact there would prob-

riEFRMTfVF EllUUHULniHIIll TVUn • through restriction of imports, in actual
practice work out amounts much more

ONTARIO BVE-ELECTKW
bines to hold up the consumer. Here 
are some of the main items of import
ance of foodstuffs last year and the 
customs Soties f Î'SSSS-I

SCUMS Bill OVER CM f<» 1

war. -

IMEBICU C0U.IER COST OF LIBDeplores Mad Race for Armaments.
The prime minister also disappointed 

those who had been expecting some 
pronouncement from him indicating the 
prospect of a decrease of the vast ex-

Mrs- Willard and little son, who have 
pen spending thrpast few months with 
datives here, left on Thursday for their 
Dme in Boston.
Miss Annie Campbell, one of the xm- 
rtunate ones In the Harcourt fire, has 
cently moved into a new home for the 
inter. On Friday evening 
easantly surprised by a nnm 
lends, who presented her with a pprse 
money and a shower of kitchen uten- 

s. An address was read by Rev. R.
. Stavert to which Miss Campbell suit- 
ly replied. A very (hiinty hsaob was 
rved by the ladies in charge of the af- 
Ir and a jolly evening spent.

10 EMBIRCO LIKELYThe W. N. Zwicker and Lady
smith Both Damaged in Col
lision With the Maud Palmer, 
Anchored Off Nantucket.

penditure tor armaments, concerning 
which much ’ dissatisfaction has been 
expressed among the Liberals recent-

Mayor Feels That the City is 
Handicapped by the Allega
tions That American Towns 
Are Cheaper to Live In.

ly.
He, and every one of his colleagues 

in the government, he said, lamented 
as much as any men in the assembly 
tlie huge diversion all over the world 
"f national wealth into non-productive 
channels. A ministry, which out of
wantonnetf'Mfeffijfc I 
glorious rivalry, added 
pound to the expenditure for that pur
pose, was committing a national crime. 
They" could not plead guilty to that re
proach. They were charged 
solemn trust, and in its performance 
it was their duty to maintain a vigilant 
watch on what the rest of the nations 
were doing and be constantly ready. He 
thought the problem could be met by 
the co-operation ot• the great' powers of 
the world, brought about by the de
mands of the people.

S)>e was 
nber of

'Vineyard Havi 
coal carrying sc 
Norfolk to Portli

ov. 27—The big 
i Maud Palmer, 
Rrung at her an

chor today off Great Point, Nantucket, 
crippled, as the result of two collisions. 
Her stern and bow were damaged, and 
her jlbboom was carried away, but it 
was said that she was not leaking seri
ously. jV-iy» '&■ ÿ | (jfr j

I I** this barber 16y the British schoqn- 

er W. N. Zwicker, Eiizabethport for 
Halifax, wtth her bowsprit and head- 

1^089 gear gone, and her bow badly damaged
281,403 above water. Beyond her lay the BÆt-
242,897 ish schooner Ladysmith, also from Elisa-

prer bethport tor Halifax, with her mainsail
paration ofco- and spanker badly tom,, and bearing
coa ................... 1,087^06 179^18 marks of other minor damage.

v. .................... 105 -j* Mustard ............. 216^84 44,707 While the Palmer was anchored off
W«tmfn.t»V........................... These are some of the principal items Nantucket Monday,during a fresh north-

estminster ........... ... 213 which would be affected by the removal friy wln4 the Zwicker, logging nine
Totals 828 flofi of the duty on foodstuffs providing for knots an hour with^all *^s set, crashed

The fcht 14» free sectional and seasonal interchange, into the Pal™<■K, .9te™'u'The American
n ÎÏ r,u Wf*, ,wenn one> Mr. Row- -gneciajiy wjtl, the United States. On boat stood the shock better than the

efi, the Liberal leader, appearing several alone the customs toll on Brltlsh schooner, which was towed into
Ttete^r^issuc whil _ consumes coilected fart year was al- P»rt by the revehue cutter Aeushnet.

. sfs; ,, u is
gether account for the result. Mr. Me- iv demonstrate the taTtacv of Ladysmith mis-stayed and drifted
Parian’s own township, Nissouri, gave ti^y^brtmr '^nred tbe Pal»er’s bow, carrying awty the
a maj^^hlm of 120, ^^A

oil <arjtognvc^l in°toe woridT haWng ° Thf ttadenissner'again raised by Sir ^ the PaImer in tow. tor her destina-

lftaunardtyh,re X- ZZ s^trt of diZssmn in parii.^eTZ^  —--------------  ,

christened San HUario'by Mrs. Herbert inr- thc coming session, transcending in Canadian Bank Gearings.

g*?'!'SS.Ï2 ±m£i,'Z SK””is*»

Powdery Scab Said to Exist 
on Both Sides of the Line, 
and the Governments Are 
Trying to Stamp It Out

Montreal, Nov. 27-The announce
ment made on Tuesday that Mayor La- 
vaile was to ask the dominion authori
ties to appoint a special commission to 
inquire into the reason why living con
ditions In Montreal 
than in big American cities, has led to 
interesting developments. Not only nas 
the board of control unanimously ap
proved of the move, but > the mayor 
stated today that he intended, at the 
meeting of the city council on Monday, 
to ask that a special civic delegation be ^ 
appointed to interview the prime minis- * 
tor in regard to the matter.
S'* feel convinced»” said Ms worship 
today, , flmt the Ottawa authorities Will 
not fail to appoint the desired commis- 
sion. It is a most abnormal state of

'ïb6n the ch8rge can 1,6 made 
bb»1 ,isllmore expensive to live in 
Montreal than in other large cities on 
this contmerB Such statements cannot 

to the
putation of Montreal. If these state-mZSV11 sS K»6ST0".® SOCIETY
conditions are responsible fqr it” ■ 7^ BARS TANGO DANCE

j pla^onZbe0 TangoZt ^ig ^mb“
t de8th^!>eld in the city hall by the Iroquois Commission, has gone forT hortrtSî 

Mr. Justice Cross at the last session of Club of this city, when it was an- to the Channel Islands.

governpr-general for. demeney. His ap- barred all such dances from their social tog the exhibition train «hZreTw5ch

mSSÊsT ' ^ ■■■■HHBiiËiï "

a burst of rain
as much as a :

Temperance-Liberal Candidate Beaten 
By 293 Majorit 
—London Vote

. '
> - £2

Value of Imports. Duty.
.........817^ffl»146 $4,162,672

1,821,422REXT0N NOTES "Wet." HHJI _
Fruits and nuta. 8,782^96 
Vegetables, can-

I Vf-®»' (Canadian Press.) ? '®®^T ned arid fresh. 3J?34,884
Meets and poul-

1 x>ndon, Ont., Nov. 27—John McFar- try .. 
ton, of Nissouri, today defeated John Eggs ..
W Laidlaw, East Middlesex Alliance— Fish .................... 1,608,663
Liberal candidate for the legislature, by Butter ........... 2.08L987
a majority of 268. The vote was a large Prepared cereal 
one* totalling 4JJ37, of which Mr. Me- foods in pkgs. 3,630,101 
p8ïlan "“‘Ted 2^65 and Me Laidlaw, Bread stuffs .. 1,260,831

The majorities by townships Lard .......... 1,334,442
McFarian. Laidlaw. Cocoa Snd

with a
are more onerous

Rex ton, N. B.,. Nov. 24—Mrs. A. B. 
arson very pleasantly entertained the 
embers of the Presbyterti 
ircle at her home Wednesday 
ach member made an article to-be do
tted to the bazaar to be held December 
t Mrs. Carson sewed 3 o’clock tea 
i the ladies.
Roy McGregor ha* returned , home 
bin Maine, where he has been èmpioy- 
F at railroad construction- 
Mrs. M. Dickie and children retained 
dday from "Harcourt, where they, bad 
en attending the marriage^ of Mrs. 
Ickie’s sister. Miss Blanch 
-Robert Clark, both of Her 
Mrs- William Weston, of i 

Mrs. John Kennedy have
^“aMldra.^redSMeWnMr

896^62

1,040,547
392,123

(Special to The Telegraph,)
Ottawa, Nov. 27—There has been no

intimation that the United States au- Addressing the Leeds Chamber of 
thorities contemplate placing an embargo Commerce on trade and taxation in re- 
on Canadian potatoes on account of the totion to public policy, Mr. Hirst, editor 

wn as powdery scab. of the Economist, yesterday read a mes-
of this potato trouble Mge from Lord Lorebtiro to which the 

the Washington and fermer lord chancellor said he was con- 
Ottawa authorities as existing on both vmced that if England were engaged to 
sides of the line. It has been the subject » great naval war there wouldn’t exist 
of discussion among experts at both the after three months, a stogie intelligent 
Canadian and American capitals who man of business who would support the 
have exchanged views as to best present law permitting capture of mer. 
wav of eradicating it chandise at sea, and even it Britain were

However the question of an embargo neutral while other nations were at war 
has hot been raised. The matter of cor- the demand for a complete chance in 
retting the disease is receiving the per- the tow of contraband and Modcade 
sonal attention of Hon. Mr. Burrell and would be irresistible.

mi
ïtndL**7 404 U*t lot Scot-

.... unIg *2,788,665n. 861,115
252^11

.....— 4
— ■ is known toChwactw Reading s■

The best way to read a mer
chant’s business character is by-1 
his advertisement. Just run over 
today’s Telegraph and Times and 
note the business news.

Don’t the “ads” pretty well re
flect the houses as you know 
them?

One man is appealing for one 
kind of trade, and another tor an
other kind, and each one is direct
ly or indirectly writing his own 
business character into his adver
tisements. v v,-k - :v’‘S''

Mighty interesting study, these 
advertisements ! Mighty good 
guide for you to go by.

But what kind of character is 
the merchant writing who is not 
advertising?

Oil. he’s not writing at all—he’s 
carting—

-Courting slowly but surely—
—The sign for the sheriff’s sale. I
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son-
The «Bath occurred here 
"Mrs. Oliver Daigle,-aged a 
are. Her husband passed 
o weeks ago. The family 
ilcted with fever some mol 
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rviving members are 6 
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JpewaWE---, ic.yBissiT^
Health Restored By TRAIN WRECKERS

„ ■. “FrUit-a.ilKftS" _____ Few of us agree with the French chef» who Insist that the stock pot shell
be upon every range open to receive bits of meat and bones as they are trim-

SSJWwimriag’js richibucto • .&5S;ïrÆNoitl""Win(l Grand Jurv
.r;r,ï:r»rr«.“s Mte&sMStÿüed m Finds *• >***"• «7- - -rs,«-Jrs»rs s^sarassisas ttattnetrsfets w«» Thre«Accuseo , ■ ». *■ r H&a.vsttawa siraa

been twh-T matriLJ fit?? hîî.wd third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. (**■«•)» « spending a vacation at the Their effect, I found more than satis- -------- I 1 to pay for a bit of suet to rob our meat boiler with I
was Sergt. Shaw for many years con- Smyth’ to William Reid, of Portland h°?!® Mrs. R. H. Davis. factory. Their action was mild and the Newcastle, N. B, Nov. 25_County I Beside this the principles of nutrition and sanitatlnn
neeteH with the Rnval Regiment {Me.), took place at her father’s home ,dlMIUS ®,u<Sey*n Boston, *?.a ?ues^ results all that could have been expect- court, opened today, Judge McLatchv I I Bre becoming too well understood in this country to mas.

Two TnSans named pKlonging to h«r= this morning. The ceremony was otMMr' Mrs. R. O’Leary, his sist«. e(L “““ ^ ^ presiding. The grand ju^ found no bm I the con?nuous boi1'^ °< fresh and of old mrot togeti,,
St Mary\ have been missing sinfe Sat- Perforoted by Rev. Mr. Rowlands, of on^edneid”l^'a®evfîïwe^WUR ky ,Uver and kidneys resumed their agairfst Warren Cowie wd Joseph and wtete^L murtT fresh* ChUdr<m k“°W **"“ meat’ to k
urday. They set out in canoe to paddle Younefs Cove. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will t rfl]UA a ® normal action after 1 had taken upwards James Collins, recently sent up, charged HI W' l5?me' mu*A, f fr?sh'to Indian Village, eleven miles above the ***&* in Portland.z . . »unnine excursion?* Thev weîe of ® dossen boxes, and I regained my old with attempt to wreck an I. C. R. train Bus Whcn. a®. thl“k f^eat that has once been boiled
city, but it is f£d never reached there. J« Alex. ParkhUI and daughter, V^L gen|rous with the nrocredR7 mroy time vitalitT Today, I am as well as last month. ■ being re-boiled wit., fresh tnromings and other addition.,
Indian agent Smith and the chief of Margaret, of Chipman, are here attend-, of^h£ir friends r^^Ting rifts of srild ever’ ti,e best health I have ever enjoy- The plaintiff in an oat stealing case B we..reall“ tkat tlie slock pot‘can only contain a greas.v.
police are searching for them. ' fowl K of wiW-ed, and I unhesitatingly give you this from up river bad been ticked by a 1 acrid unpleasant mass Perhaps the wholesale we oi

The military authorities have been at1 ------------- jjr and Mrs J H Baird on Wednes- testimo°ial for publication if you wish.” horse and was unable to appear. There I str0°8 flavors and high seasonings, favored by "foreign
work today making preparations for APOHAOUI day evening entertaine da lar^e number B. A. KELLY. was only one other case, so the court ad- ■*g§| 9 cooks is due to their method of securing a plentiful s,,;,-
lighting the officers’ square by electric- * „f friends ift a dancing party irThonor of ln hundreds of letters received by the J°urned without trying any. The next ply 2f st°ck-

Apohaqui, Nov. 24—Rev Dr Heine, Miss Edith James whnse marriage is to P'ruit-a-tives Company, the same exprès- ses81on will be held inr the new court To make a fine, rich broth place a soup bone, saw, aA «25,000 laboratory buUding is pro- „f =7 John deliverel^n Jddress Zl tiato at tü èlôse oî tÜe 3 Dur- sion » used “Fruit-altives is the test house. and broken, or soup meat cut in pieces, in a generous sized kettle and cove,
jected by Dr C C Jones, the chancel- . . .’ “ “vered an address m the p «venin» Miss »,» nre kidney remedy in the world" 'At any * ——- -------------- Wltil cold water. Allow a quart of water each pound of meat, that is to
tona, the roost pressing need of tte Jnereet ot the British & Foreign Bible rate, these tabled hate proved the test II I fiTl 1 tin Tnimiin ?ay’ fwice *• ™uch water as meat. Let this stand a few minutes before heat-
University o™NLP^mfwkk Society in the Baptist church on Friday ^ ^as^giren ty ^ to tte hund™f men and Womem who HIkTI ANH TÜ [HHQ ^ to d",W °,ut*ithen p“t

Plans for the proposed new struc- evening. gentlemen friends. have been cured by taking them. 50c. a llnD I LHllU I UUuFlU ^ *? 5“^. “wer closely to prevent
turc will be submitted at the semi- Rev. T. B. Wetmore went to St. Mare J. B. Wright returned on Thursday b°x> 6 lor «2.50,' trial size, 26c. At all a* a ^ “i? f?he!1Ktlie proceS!

HESHÊHxH S-'/SA*rsus ^ ^ SFNTFNfFn Tfl 1111^Ætïsfca ÆÂÆKtxaa.r.: U JML
Letters patent incorporating the At- ^am“ H",Sef:frd, of Bellisle. Mr. Secord ^ ’8 was a^orisef by 1 lar« Sum- T Thursday "«"tog on school gar- -------- this strain tte soup into tte jar and keep in the refrigerator or in a very cool

ïSSSlffi-ÆAKK f7 Co"*t.d of Cowardly ,*s.f-ra&rjif*
isTo havelt» teadanoffice il FreTricton ^ Iwt" wrekT lîter h°vTsmng **?" ^"s'an^was sLwTredwith ^“reTttritivTwh^ X A*'aUlt 00 8 Chlnamar)— ^ marteU W1 me they-can”
and is cmi tali red at nbnni 000 000 *a8t wee*c* «ter visiting Mr». 0# fuem auite costlv The evening was cess* " ^crX attractive booth was also I off ap Intûrnûrlorl f#»* Tl^m stock as they can any other article of food. This can be done, 1 am sure, ifThe inrorooîators are ARred T Park s *istcr, Mrs. H. Montgomery- ^nt with music and dancing » TCTy leasing feature where home- matter Interceded tOf BlCm the soup is allowed to cook down until quite gelatinous and ail bits of me itSÇSti; Wtik a ~SSSSSUhTXS «(.y 65$Sfir ThS in Court and Sentence Was stâSjgfgSfJS-iS'X ft SSSit îfft^eSrS."”

EE iSHaHlE- « w -M” A sz'sss! stsszisrA s^m. w- sb s - -
sîsSBe-5 «sra dsâSHHitoi»»iH
SSWS& tiSîrlîftSS ifr S~ W"1 *“ T a Wtt- A. »«.», O, Port iim. fifififca rea nupjwak,
fife we Tv. M^av „d UW, „„ Harry ftTTftàïimiSft
right to selreh for aulrro mtee o“bore Î* °" T“e8day of >**>1 week for their Mrs. Robert Patterson is recovering Nason poured tea. The young women

£»„sE ïrPiri i £r,-s,,ie,w.h.,:b.'S''a'"tol-r isv’s.^sx^h'STT^aÏSrS fi- retumrd JS.rSS’- ^ “ »„^af“SV JSS?^

, - — „«5 si.tvT£rG= S. te RUirSf Seftf-U-i'
home here, the Sinnott property. gaging in the lumber business. candy booth.

Charles Parlee, who has been quite About fifteen men from St-. Charles Mrs. Hanford Read entertained a 
ill, is Improving very slowly. left last week for the Miramichi lam- number of the young folk at her home

George Scott, of St. John, spent a ber wooija. on Tuesday evenidgo A pleasant even-
few days of last week at the home of ------------- . • ing was enjoyed by all,
Mrs. Joseph Mason, where Mrs. Scott is NEWCASTLE " ’ < The young ladies sewing circle in
spending some time with her mother. HMnmuiu. connection^with tte Rays of Sunshine

Mrs. James Strong has returned from Newcastle, Nov. 22—The Reverend Mission Circle met at the home of Mrs.
a Week’s visit in St. John. Mother Superior-General of the Congre- William McLeod on Thursday evening.

galion de Notre Dame, Montreal, who A very pleasant evening was enjoyed, 
is paying her first offiicial visit to the Mrs. James Johnston is very seriously 
diocese of Chatham, arrived in New- ill at her home herst . ,
castle on Thursday afternoon -from P. Miss Lena McLean, who for the 
E. Island, arid is à guest at the convent, past few months ha* been in Port Elgin 

Yesterday morning a reception was learning millinery with - Mrs. William 
held 111 her honor by the pupils of SL Copp, returned to,-her home in Queens 
Maty's Academy rfPWMMr ste was pro-
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few miniites before heat- 
it where it will warm

, , prevent evaporation. HF
tie, steady boil and when the process is well under way add

land,

Waterville, J 
the eighteen-yc 
bury Piper, vit 
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Hartland, N. B„ Nov. 24-Some Hart- 

land young men' displayed their manli
ness last Thursday night by assaulting 
a Chinese boy of eighteen. However, 
some prominent citizens complained to" 
such good effect that the offenders were 
haled to court and the trial was held 
this afternoon. The charges against 
them were throwing stones, eggs, bits of 
glass, spitting tobacco juice in his starch 
barrel, also stoning his place of business- 
Those on trial were James Lavigne, 
Stephen McMullin, George Boyer, Claude 
Haiming. A. verdict of guilty was 
brought in.

The sentence imposed was one week’s 
imprisonment In the county jail. But 
on the intercession of the Chinaman the 
sentence wad* suspended. Many of tte 
citizens were disappointed at the leniency 
of the sentence and thought more effi
cient means should te taken to stop 
rowdyism.

-

trimming winter
HATS AT HOME.

which will bear watching: First, thi 
cooking of toft much each meal, having a 
little to throw out; second, the dessert 
habit—rich cakes, and pies, and pud
dings are expensive and indigestible.

Table napkins and table cloths should 
never te starched.

k
Shapes in velyet, plush, or felt, ready 

for trimming, and millinery ornament.1 
in plumes, wings, fancy feathers or flow
ers, make it easy for the home-milliner, 
this season, to trim her hat successfully.

There is a great variety in shapes to 
choose fix m, and they are complete, al
ready lined, and need only the addition 
of a simple trimming. For simplicity is 
to high favor Just now.

A hat in velvet, with low round 
crown, and a soft brim lifting at the 
right, may te gracefully trimmed with 
a fancy ostrich feather mounted on the- 
under brim,

A gray plush hat may be embellished! 
with a pair of shaded red wings, mount
ed at the back, and finished with a band 
of folded ribbon about the crown, ini 
the same color as the plush. V

TCIITll niCTDIf'T Brims of the plain shapes may beitnin uiMHiu isiasw”‘
NHiïïn MPTicTC inunit LU Uni I lui U 111 as well as easy to make. A silk covered

1 wire is run around a lace with deep

QBTERLV
usually four inches wide and about six 

--------  inches long. A knot arranged where the
Newcastle, Nov. 26—Tte quarterly bow is attached to the hat will finish 

session of the Baptist 10th District meet- the butterfly effect.—Women’s World 
tog (Restigouche, Northumberland aad for November.
Kent counties) was held on the 24th 
and 26th instant, at Lower Derby, Rev.
J. H. Jenner presiding. Delegates pres
ent were. ' x

Campbell ton—Rev. J. Jji. Jenner.
Newcastle—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. H. T.

Cousins and Chester C. Hayward.
Lower Derby—Mr. and Mrs- Malcolm 

Amos, Mrs- Alex. Mackey, Mrs. James

Blackville—Rev. A. K. Dunlop, who 
was appointed secretary-treasurer for re
mainder of year vice Rev. J. G. A. Bfl- 
yea removed to Fredericton Junction.

Underhill—Mrs. Morehouse, John Un
derhill, Mrs. John Corning, Miss Arbean.

Orangeville—Mr. and Mrs. H- W. B.
Smith.

Whitney ville—Rev. W. É. Piper, Miss 
Agatha Forsythe.

Meeting opened Monday night with an 
evangelistic service led by Rev. Dr.
Cousins. Rev. Mr. Dunlop gave an ad
dress on prayer, and Rev. C. P. Wilson,' 
secretary for home missions, conducted a 
social service. ‘1

Paste the oilcloth on the kitchen tablei 
it will be much smoother.

Convenient for cleaning 
small broom made of stiff

skillets is s, 
wire.

Grass stains can- be removed from 
cotton goods by washing in alcohol.

The inside of a tea or coffee pot should 
not te washed with soapsuds.

ri:: GAGETOWN
Gagetown, Nov. 24—Rev. W. W.

, Brewer, Methodist minister, was not 
able to take charge of his services here 
yesterday owing to illness which has 
confined him to the house for the past 
week. Rev. J. W. Gardner (Baptist), of 
Upper Gagetown, supplied for Mr. Brew-' 
cr at both morning and evening service. 

Miss Winifred Babbit and Miss M. K. 
V; , Dir,gee were among the passengers re

turning from St. John at the end of the 
week.

■
111.
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pired afterward 
•he says that j 
after eating till 
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she was induce 
standing in fro] 
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seems as thong 
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‘ tioned about thj 
Later she foe 

prisoned in a rq 
however, to evJ 
the city the roe 

Her first clej 
when she heard 
adjoining hers)] 
us,” and soon] 
the woman wo 
let her go.

Before she w] 
tb promise thaj 
North Station] 
Rowe’s wharf ] 
Portland, give 
purser’s office J 
until the boat 1 
things she coil
Told Story to ]

it was to J 
that she first m 
her to the pol 
coincidence hel 
ge^rching New 
the city and tq 

1 She looks psl 
terrible experiq 
yet exactly clel 
drug. Owing ] 
not yet been d 
to the details m 
sequent imprisq 

It is one- of | 
has taken place! 
but the authoij 
full credence- t] 
by the youngJ 
through some q 
to put a stop] 
vicious alterna 
“white slave” 1 

Whether or J 
treated during] 
uppn whidh ntj 
out. Owing 8 
and the great i| 
under she has ] 
that.

m All cooked food should te thoroughly 
cooled before placing ln the icebox.

To stop a leak, mix whiting and yel
low soap into a thick paste with a little 
water.

All vegetables which are grown under 
the ground should be cooked with the 
lid on-

lb SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 24—James Ba

ker, of Kenora, track master on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, is visiting Sal-Miss Gladys Dickie went to St. John 

today td.be the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

is making her last trip of the season.

m
itij

v 59ÏSiSsiSSH65the light. ~

A fresh mildew spot can be removed 
with lemon juice and exposure to the 
sun. If it Is an old spot, dissolve a 
tablespoonful of chloride of lime in four 
quarts of cold water and soak the 
fabric.

■r in
Mr. and Mrs. -James McWilliams left Callahan made the presentation, while 

on Saturday for Boston, wheer they will Miss Florence Newman (St. John) read 
spend a couple of weeks with the for- the address. The afternoon was spent 
meris brother and with other relatives in the inspection of the different classes 
and friends in Boston and Lynn.

Mrs. S. H. Taylor returned home last 
week from a pleasant visit With rela
tives In Massachusetts.

John Kennedy returned home last 
week from a business trip to Prince Ed
ward Island. . • "

‘ F- P- Herrington returned home last 
week from Nova Scotia, where he had 
been cruising lumber lands during the 
past three or four weeks.

Mrs. O. L. Burrell, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Alward, left on Monday for her 
home In Duluth (Minn.)

JtUe'preceüo. :
-Read

her a few Ümonths
and family have recently 

moved to, Amherst,, where they will 
side foi ,tiie winter. On the evening be
fore their departure for Amherst their 
eldest son, Horace, was presented with 
a very nice shavtog-set together with an 
address by thé members of the Sons of 
Temperance, of which he'is a member.

ST. STEPHEN C, H.
St. Stephen, Nov. 24—On Sunday af

ternoon, as A. A. Laflin, superintend
ent of the St. Stephen Water Co, and 
Mrs. Burton, of St. Andrews were-driv
ing down Union street, the horse be
came frightened by some children beat
ing à tin kettle and promptly began to 
rtni away. Mr. Lanin endeavored to 
check’ his speed when a part of the 

i harness broke. The horse became un*- 
- . manageable and Mr. Latflin and Mrs.

Burton were thrown to the street and 
rendered unconscious. ’ Fortunately no 

,1 tioneS wefe broken, but they are scr bad
ly bruised that they are'still unable to 
leave-the house.

Messrs. Clarke, managers of the new 
,- shoe factory, expect to begin ,work in

a few days, and hope to have a number 
of machines in operation by the be
ginning of the New Year.

J. L. Haley, who was seriously in
jured, a short time ago by being acci
dentally thrown from a C. P. R. freight 

8®E> car, is rapidly improving, and will prob
ably be able to attend to his business 
in a few weeks. . . ,,,i.

Miss Marion Murray, who has hèett 
spending several weeks in Boston and 

, vicinity, will return home tomorrow.
Seventy-five members of the St. An- 

draw’s Society will sit down to a ban
quet in the Windsor Hotel on Thurs- 

I A day evening, the 27th lost.
•

BhY

of the academy. .
Last evening she was entertained by 

the Children of Mary and ladles of the 
parish at the convent, at which recep
tion Miss Sadie B. Hogan, on behalf of 
the former pupils of St. Mary’s Acad
emy presented her with en address. ...

•Mm. Arthur P, Metcalfe, of Mopctop, 
is visiting ter parents, Mr. and Mrs,
A. C. Allan. . ' .

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. N. Jarvis aYe re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby daughter at their home yester
day morning.

Manager Jack Mcl
**

Miss Jennie McMaster entertained a 
ber of her young friends last even-

YftKStfasVK h.Yho,. o.

5SK- ZSSS'&rZï-tZZ
tlon was refused by the mayor on the five o’tiock a noise was heard by a mem- !?e,J5d F™ra the dlfferent C!W«>«3 oi 
ground that tt was out of order, and ber of his family- 1 Mr. Lawson was tb® dlstnct , ,, ,, „ , ,
called upon Aid. Ritchie to prefer found unconscious on the floor He rT At 2 p- m- 0,6 Ladics Aid SocietyS«u”t».’r£hi"«= Slip’s'"" * «" ^ 5SÆ
.;!•». to VtopUhr «1 it, motion mto ft, So «*" “ ■«-’ »»

ft^.^sftarsesfvsr s Sa'ssâe ■s sss »
porteusiw s,,A,réïS,toï"oi'"^'ïiTh'SS! 8BSHSSM9E

iïSS_ ««u S23S2SS-S SMtaS'iasaa
bUSlnMS WP to oTon"d^de8eTnLlnjail ^ M C“S ^

Miss Pearl Boyd returned home 
Monday morning’s .train from spending 
the week-end in Sackville and Dorches
ter. ' "> ? ;

R. D. Mltton returned home Saturday 
from Sackville, where be had gone to
attend tiie football <kme. I... , .,

R. P. Sleeves, superintendent of agri- church purposes. Al 
culture for the school of New Bruns- church and friends to 
wick; and F. A. Dixon, Inspector of were sent were supposed to respond at 
schools, in the place of Inspector O’- the rate of one cent for each yeap^f their

age. The response was hearty, and when 
the returns are all. to more than $100 
will te the result. : „ ■ïfiYiSÈF'i

This plan is an ideal one from the

age and upwards were

■ /

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
There are two leaks to the household

---IS. MONCTON PASTOR 
SÜ00ENLÏ SUE»

MONCTON SCOTT 
ACT VIOLATCRAGED BOUNDARY

FINED $150Lilt MU HlliO Bl 
FILL BEI SHIRS

of the N. Moncton, N. B, Nov. 26—In the police 
court this rooming Placide Richard was 
fined «150 and costs in three Scott Act 
cases which hare been pending for sev
eral weeks. A witness whom tte defence 
claimed to be able to prove Innocence, 
failed to appear. ■ *

Maxim Arsenault, victim of a shoot
ing accident at Adamsville, Kent coun-

Rev. G, A. Lawson found Unconscious 
in His Study—Overwork Ascribed 
as the Cause.

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Nov. 24—Miss Os

born, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. 
Flemming Johnson, of Perth.

The Women’s Aid 'Circle were very 
pleasantly entertained on Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Marshall 
Tibbitts. '

r num
ing.

ME
Andover, N. B., Nov. 24—Geo. Rogers, 

qf the Boundary Line, fell downstairs at 
his home oh Saturday and received in
juries from which he died the day fol- ty, yesterday, was reported today as do- 
lowing* The funeral* was held on Tues- tog as well as could te expected. He 
day. He, was in the 82nd year ojt his was handling a revolver when it was dis- 
fige. He leaves a widow and several charged. The bullet went through hi!

C- C. Rogers, of Saskatoon, and right hand. 
formerly of this place, is a son. Rev. G. A. Lawson, who was takes

suddenly 111 on Sunday, is improving and 
speedy recovery is now anticipated. 
Meantime supply is being arranged.

m Müler, who 
relatives at «"ftsummer wt

bn Saturday fer-Boston to rferaain dur
ing the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbwfles Dinsmore, of 
Fort Fairfield, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Magill on Thursday and 
Friday. ,

The members of St Agnes’ Gulid met 
on Thursday evening at the home of 
Miss Mable Peat.

IM. Mrs, Field and son Horace are spend-
Cumberland Bay, Nov. 25—Edward ing two weeks with relatives in St. 

Jenkins, an old and much respected resi
dent of this place, died at his home on 

, Tuesday last He was 84 years old and 
had always enjoyed good health until a 

■ few days previous 
took place at the Lower Range burying 
ground on, Thursday. Funeral services 
were conducted at the house and church 
by Pastor Rev. H. W. MeCutcheon.

'"•j- ; Arch. Hanson, of the C. P. R., spent 
Sunday with friends here. , ;

Miss Mary Miller, who has been in 
Providence for some time, is home again.

Mrs. Warren Granville entertained

sons.

Boy Shot While Hunting
Yarmouth, Maine, Nov. 26—Walter 

Quinn a thirteen-year-old son of Mrs. 
Emma Qiiinn, was accidentally shot by- 
Clarence Beasley, a fourteen-year-old 

of Isaiah" Beasley while the two were 
higher this year, hunting near North Yarmouth, The bul- 

Vital Re- let entered young Quinn’s hack near the 
Spiritual] short rib. He was carried to the road 

by his companion and Harry Smith who 
liyes nearby carried the boy to the resi
dence of Dr. Daniel W. Woodman. The 
boy was ordered to 
Hospital in Portland, 
that city by electric car.

CUMBERLAND BAY
lis John.

The Ladles’ Bridge Club w 
pleasantly 
ternoon a 
Scptt. .

Mrs. Allan Perley is visiting friends at 
Grand Falla.

Miss Frankie Tibbitts, of New York, 
arrived on Saturday and will te the 
guest of her brother, H. H. Tibbitts, for 
the winter. " : '
• An interesting meeting of the Wo- 
man’s Institute was held on Thursday 
afternoon at the home of the president,
Mrs. James Porters. A large number 
was present, with one new member, A 
paper on How They Spend Christmas 
in England, was given by Mrs. Gillett.
A paper on Jane Adda ms and Her 
Work, by Mrs. Porter, and What to 
Head During the Winter, by Mrs. Caro
lyn Armstrong. Refreshments 
served at the close of tte raeetin».

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Baird are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival: of 
a baby girl on Nov. 16. ,

Mrs. D. R. Bedell spent a few days 
last week with friends to Woodstock. .

Mrs. A. L. Sawyer (nee Miss Roberts) 
was the guest on Saturday of Mrs] M.
S. Sutton. _ ■HpnL.

The Book Club met on Thursday 
evening last at the home -of Mrs. Win.
Spike. Readings were given by Miss 
Gillett; recitations by Miss Gasson and 
Miss McCain; a paper by Miss Kelley 
on Tlic Novel From/an Early Period ; a 
paper by Mrs. Spike on The Peculiari
ties of the Kaiser; piano solo by Mrs.
Herbert Baird, and a piano duet by 
Miss Kimball and Mrs. Spike. Fifteen 
members were present. Refreshments, 
were served during, the evening.

Mrs, Benj. Beveridge is the guest this 
week of Mis. George Kenney, of Fort 
Fairfield (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holt, of Fort Canadian'bran 
Fairfield, were guests this week of Mrs. Ont and we 
Guy G. Porter. wonderful boo

Mrs. Squires, of Upper Kent, was the Jjûth to happy, 
guest of Mrs. F. M. Howard for the without fear of 
week-end.

THIS4son
id were very 

entertained on Thursday af- 
at the home of Mrs. Ja

I is a
aines , HOMEto his death. Burial

DYEPort
thatthe Maine General 

and was taken toLast night, Rev. J. H. Jenner preached 
and Rev. C. P. Wilson conducted an 
evangelistic service.

Adjourned.
Rev. C. P. Wilson continues his evan

gelistic meetings in Lower Derby till 
Friday. They are being well attended 
and much interest is being displayed.

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS ]

(Maritime Baptist)
J. C. Grace was ordained as pastor of 

the Free Baptist church at Caribou last 
Thursday evening. Rev. T* Clarke 
Hartley, of Houlton, preaching the ser
mon. Mr. Grace has been acting it 
pastor of tte Caribou chùrch tor some 
time.

Rev. H. W. Cann supplied at both 
services in the Brunswick street church, 
at Fredericton, November 16,

I ANYONE
Birthday Party at Penntield,

On Thursday evening, Nov. 20, 
rtainment known as a “birthday

■ can use.
A Big Fish Catch.

Digby,- N S, Nov. 25—(Special)— 
Schooner Dorothy M. Smart, Captain 
William Snow, arrived here this after
noon with 75,000 pounds of mixed fish, 
which will be purchased by the Mari
time Fish Corporation.

an en-
.... ,.,mt www fëÿymri5

was held in the Pen field Baptist church, 
the object- being to raise money for.

All members of the 
whom Invitations DYOLA I Ul I

i/

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
All Kinds pf Cloth.”

GlffiffilU SlmpU, N* ChMCffi of Mistakes. TRY IT!
Send for Free CotorCerd.and Booklet 

The Jobnaon-Rlchmrileon Co^limited, - Montreal

Alberta has a land area of 150,117,760 
acres, of which 57,762,808 acres are sur
veyed and cultivable.

— Pwere ——-

—r

mM
' The programme consisted chte 
music and readings of a high 
Much of its ^Ccess was due to the 
school teachers of Pennfield, and other 
friends outside the chùrch who were 
willing to help. At the close of the liter
ary exercises the audience remained in 
their seats, and were served with refresh- 
ments.

Much credit is due the ladles who 
planned-and carried out this

Ottawa, One 
lontid has beer 
government thi 

V , rate Hill show" 
more than a n 

0( the earnings ex 
\ by almost a n 

will te from n 
greater and nu 
quarter, if the 
•I the present 

It. is imdersti 
•Urplus by no 
Yercolonial ml 

- that the railroj 
investment, the 
aiming at a su 

; ; million dollars 
. t months the log 
i stantially raise 

, view.

rTherM.y Giva Birth to■
of

—Happy. Fancy I Denmark—the great -butter- producing country 
of the world—send all the way to Canada for Maxwell’s Chums 1 
Abo used in Australia, New Zealand and S. Africa. Convincing proof, 
thiale! the excellence of these wcH-known churns. Best of all is the—

ROW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
AT YOUR OWN HOME

any
gerdread the pains 
childbirth. Dr. J. 
. Dye devoted his 
fe to relieving the

j
rhëumTumfnVidtney ,th,”da m«er;from
ipÆSiiâS
feel: dlmmas of slvbt, ito lug sk.n or Irtquent
r«*,ss sym
toïïjaâ’êïSf“Mfiaxs
scheme.) No matter how many ,o,y have felledBSeâEiæ

-jjV" w sorrows
He has proven that 

sf y the pain at childbirth 
■Z need no longer be fear- 

ed by woman and we will 
how it may be done absolute-

Kg«fP

feature of
"FAVORITE”

churn has this. Handle can 
be moved to 
•Me, whichever is most 
vernal for driving.

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

(with Bow Lever)

You can buy the “Favorite" 
in eight lizex Strongest and 
best made chum on the mar
ket. Easy to work. Gives 
splendid remits. Ask your 

dealer.

$3,000 Halifax Fire.
■ Nov. 26-Fire tonight did 

the,«rient of $3,000 Jo^an

lx,»u»t Company. The 
n unlmown origin on the 
b was unoccupied. The]
era mas hsr

ly free of cb 
dress to Dr. Halifax,

te&5SSB4‘ or either. his
raj tonie'Are 8K *■>'utely The steami

tons of coal e
andtop floor, whic.. RL. .»,■ w"ya 

principal damage was by water.
i to A."cfe v_SUM 1'TV'-her. Do no gt, MARTS, ONTARIObut i Box 70. W,i

H, I
\
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«y J-',

I Robber» and 
I Over-Stockings 

All In One.
' - Easy to put on and

take off. Fit well— 
Xrook well—Wear welL
All aises for women
and children.

Buy them and protect 
yourself and family 
from winter Ills.
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They use Maxwell’s Churns 
in Denmark—
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Af OISStock Jar ' it ' WAS OPENED. * IMIE MEN TORi who insist that the stock pot «m| 
of meat and bones as they are trito- 
drawn upon for all sauces and soups, 

apean stockpot to a dainty American 
to recipes that call for “a cup of 
n.
I stock pot unless we have very large 
it quantities of meat in our kitchens 
every cut of meat closely and utilise 

trimais but the squeals. We even have 
let to rub our meat boiler withf 
rinciples of nutrition and sanitation 
understood in this country to make 

t of fresh and of old meat together 
icliool children know that meat, to be 
fresh.
of meat that has once been boiled 
fresh trimmings and other additions, . ■ x 
—k pot1 can only contain a greasy, J I 

Perhaps the wholesale -, use dr ^ ■
h seasonings, favored by "foreign 
method of securing a plentiful sup-

Drugged in “Movie” 
Theatre

■

■ -A. Vl.'v:v;V' V ' -t V, ’ •"t1' ‘tx^‘tArt uj • %' ' ' j ; ’ * bf

Good Work Needs More Support, However—Contributions 
Have Separate Tariffs for Each During the Last Year Not Numerous-Efficient Nurse in 

s Should He Based on Cost of Charge, and Many Cases Are Being Treated 
ral Control of Extensions of the 
o Danger of One Line Serving a 

in Railway Commis-

tyS-. TO,.: -------------

. : ». • ...
m

i
y

toStraige Woman Gave 
Her Poisoned 

Candy

QV

FxiLAl
tii»

crimination j 
Scholars at (foWÊm
-Larkin’s Fiery Cross 
Campaign in England a 
Failure.

m

The Beds Will Be Planted in 
; Straight Bay, Near ’'Ç'

■
,Wednesday, Nov. 8».

In the absence, of Mr. Justice Mc
Keown, the retiring president, Mrs. D. 
McLellan was In the chair at the annual 
meeting of the St. John Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis, in the

If Ms presence at this hearing before Rc^te

prejudke‘the° standing of toTprovtoce “™ elerted. The secretary, Miss Helen 
in the hearing; he would prefer to with-1 ftadth, reported as follows i
draw and have British Columbia not L Th® oî St. Jphn Associa

ted at present. itlon for the Prevention of Tuberculosis
assured Mr. McPhillips to Present their annual report of 

that he would be given all opportunity the work done since the last annual Mr. Muller said the earnings of a to recall Mr. Muller after h^ twd K; meeting held § November, 1912. 

road should be such as to provide oper- oughly considered the exhibit, and that ■ Dispensary 
ating costs plus the interest on the British Columbia’s interests would not I 
cost of roadbed and equipment, etc, be allowed to suffer on account of his ! 
which he figured at four per cent, and not having had time to consider Mr. 
an additional two per cent should be al- Muller’s report, 
lowed for a guarantee fund, and above 
this sum profit. :v. . '•

He believed that in basing the rates 
in the west the Canadian Pacific Rail
way line should he taken as a standard 
because It being longer in the country, 
had, when all things were taken into 
consideratioh, the most satisfactory con
ditions, with regard to roadbeds, equip
ment, districts, amount of traffic, etc.

He explained that some other roads 
with poorer roadbeds, etc, might be in 
a position to haul freight more cheap
ly because of the less capital invested 
in road and equipment, yet it would be 
better to give them the advantage of 
the better rate in order to allow* them 
to improve their lines and make 
as good as the C. P. R, in order to give 
the better service which such would 
make possible. ; ÿ I
Different Rates for Provinces.

fund be placed in the general fund to 
be used as necessity requires.

We have also a milk and egg fund 
which supplies milk and other necessi
ties to those who desire it..
Hospital

, mLubec sion's
Mbs Lob Piper Declares She 
1 Was Then Taken in Auto by 

Two Men and Female to 
Boston Where She Was Im
prisoned in a Room for 
Several Days—Later Re
leased and Sent to Port
land, Maine..

We are glad to be able to record that, 
after considerable agitation and much 
discussion, since our last meeting a 
special commission, called the Commis
sion of the St John County Hospital, 
hgs been 
build on

P. i ISLAND SEED IOttawa, Nov. 88—The Railway Com
mission this afternoon resumed consid
eration of the western rate case and 
took up the exhibit filed by J. P. Mul
ler, a government expert. The sitting 
was occupied chiefly with the examina
tion of Mr. Muller to further explain

Erich broth place a soup bone, sawed 
in a generous sized kettle and' cover 

1er to each pound of meat, that is-to 
[this stand a few minutés before heat- 
lut, then put it where it will warm 
py to prevent evaporation.
In the process is well under way add 
that you are sure your family like. 
| best soups are those that have a til
ing predominating.”
Is you may be sure the flavor is all 
king out a stoneware jar with a tight 
m or piece of cheese cloth. Through 
i in the refrigerator or in a very cool 
[at will form over the top of the jar, 
r as it js not disturbed and is kept

ks to meat markets tell me they “can” 
pod. This can be done, 1 am sure, if 
I quite gelatinous and all bits of meat 
the opinion it should be poured into 
not used after it is ten days old. 

tot white stock is made from veal or

Two Hundred and Fifty Barrels of 
Richmond Bay Bivalves to Be Plant
ed in the Spring.

appointed and is proceeding to 
the site selected. The plans 

have been prepared by Mr. Brodie un
der thé supervision of Doctor Cox of 
the Matapan Hospital, Boston, who is 
an expert on the subject of hospital 
building. Doctor Cox was in the city 
in September last and expressed his en
tire approval of the site and all those 
who heard him speak at a public meet
ing on that occasion could not fail to be 
Impressed with Ms thorough knowledge 
of the subject. . * >

By this time next year we hope to see 
a thoroughly up to date hospital, the 
want of which has greatly hampered 
the work of this association.

In conclusion, the executive begs to 
thank the following!

The Doctors of the dispensary staff, 
Doctors Kenney, Pratt, Lunney, Logie 
and Margaret Parks who have attended 
so faithfully during the year; the com
missioners of the. public hospital for the 
board and lodging of the nurse; the 
city commissioners for the use of the 
dispensary rooms; the St. John press 
for printing reports, etc, from time to 
time; the Loyalist Chapter of the 
Daughters of'the Empire and all those 

contributed during the year 
to the support of the association.

Submitted on behalf of the executive, 
(Sgd) HELEN SIDNEY SMITH 

Nov. 20-1913 ' Secretary.
The reports were unanimously adopt

ed and a vote of thanks was tendered to 
the secretary-treasurer.
New Offticer*. '.

London, Nor. 29—Strong protests were

--------------- for the Protection of Trade, at Man-
Bangor, Me, Nov. 28—A group of ™e*ter yesterday. Mr. Woolley, the 

men from Maine and the provinces, who cT,‘.E?lan' **4d ” wished workmen, in 
have been doing the preliminary work Addition to agitation to their own toter- 
towards the propagation of oysters in f548’ Y°o4d add 4 plank to their platform 
Maine waters, are about ready to make 4° “n»te to striking against the building 
their first experiment, which will deter- ™ dreadnoughts and other armed mons- 
mine whether or not their venture will te"‘ -
he a profitable one. Fishermen on both Vice-President McKerrow said that 

w.t.-HM. VT X, .. T , Sides of the tine are awaiting the re- whatmrer party was to power should be
Watervitie, Me, Nov. 28—Lois Piper, gult of this experiment with a great u“Sht th*‘ the people wanted peace

the eighteen-year-old daughter of Kings- deal of interest.
bury Piper, vice chairman of the Demo- Cyrus S. Stackpoie, of this city, has »°ciety wotdd help to discourage danger- 
cratic committee, who has been missing one of the prime movers in the
from her home to Fairfield since Nov. venture, and it has been largely through ->*fPrt sh<T?r d c°?“1<7r" 
17, was found in Portland today, having the efforts that he has made that the *xa°d 
arrived there from Boston on the steam- others have become interested. A little m trading firms within
er- She Is now with her family in Fair- body of water called Straight Bay, which Ine P*»1 7e*r-
field^ ' is an arm of Passamaquoddy Bay, and TWO YOUNG MURDERERS

ing that she was drugged, kid- is near Edmunds, Dennysville and Lu- SENTENCED TO DEATH,
and kept a prisoner for a week bee, has been selected, and here sound- _ F , , .

iton. Miss Piper tells a sensational1 tags were made recently to see if it t»W° dw4rd *“tton, aged
may lead to the uncovering1 would be the proper place to make the S; J* ^ Zt^jaîn’

of the work of a gang of white slavers experiment
in the state of Maine. The matter is to Two experts in the oyster business, RanfaW
be placed before the federal authorities John McLeod and J. A. McLain of Î book seller, of Olcfium. Tie
and Miss Piper’s allegations will be in- Prince Edward Island, went over the Uidtawait for Bards-
vestigated as far as possible. grounds, taking soundings' and samples g* PVS00 on

On the night of her disappearance Miss of the bottom; and Mr. Stackpoie has ver*ct °* tbe jury
Piper, who is a pretty young school just had a report from them to the ™,s^.« J«mnm«i<Ution 
teacher, visited a moving picture theatre1 effect that they found everything favor- ^ account of the prisoners
in this city. While in the theatre she able to the proposition.
made the acquaintance of a well dressed Arrangements have been made to BANQUET FOR BANK 
woman who gave her some endv The plant on the beds which are being pre- OF MONTREAL MANAGER, 
woman was refined and had light hair, pared in Straight Bay 280 barrels of Sir Frederick Willi,™. ___ _

.-arriri* k- .to to M ; JhS àSJÏcErS &.1 it

C.rr!rf A-v to Auto.. *33 GtoïïSd TO

I'- .»• •».«* to»- to M m! “'KîdS .r’Sdl- to^tottodtolta U. tottor-to-Uw,

after eating the candy and arose to leave tions muat be 5ght. The bottom must Edward Solomon, 
the theatre. The woman followed her be of ft nature \0 catch and ho]d the SASKATCHEWAN OFFICIAL
She W^ndnred^o enirn,n^„w,nh«e °yster spawn, but not muddy. Before STUDYING IMMIGRATION, 
she was induced to enter an automobile » i coaj nrcfow om> n«+ jnurn l-x __ „standing in front of the theatre in wMch , J 4 j”14 down> 4h® bo4" Thomas Mofioy, secretary of the Sas-
theri; were two men. The woman en- w“' ^ Tireh katchewan Bureau of Labor, has arrived
tered with her and then she has a dim ®< iLZ be/f 4ot *UL iot «"eral weeks during

seems as though I was on a train for Polluted and should this experiment est to his department arid the Utter 
two or three days,” she said, when Ques- P/°ye f success it is mow than probable with regard to assisted immigration 
tioned about the matter today. 4hat the state and perhaps the fierai schemes. He will make a hurried sur-

Later she found herself in Boston'im- government will take an.interest^in it, vey of economic conditions in England 
prisoned in a room there. She is unable, which will mean that many of the and Germany, noting the working of 
however, to even indicate what part of sheltered bays on Maine’s irregular coast compensation acts with relation to work-
the city the room is in. can be utilized for this purpose. ------

Her first clear idea of anything was If it is found that the oysters will 
when she heard someone say In a room grow there as it is expected they will, 
adjoining hers: “IPs getting too hot for. the men who are now interested in the : 
us,” and soon after the two men and experimental stages of the work will 
the woman who had held her prispner organize and procure fishing rights in 
let her go. order that they may get a return from.

Before she was released she was made the money they are ÿûtting in at pres, 
to promise that she would take a car to ent.
North Station, walk from there to 
Rowe’s wharf and take the steamer to 
Portland, give an assumed name at the 
purser’s office and stay in her stateroom 
until the boat docked at Portland. These 
things she complied with. •

T

At that time you were informed that 
an up to date dispensary had been 
opened in the 1 Water and Sewerage 

_ . . , building. The work has been carried
Bases Rates on Cost of Operation. on steadily during the year under an ef-

Mr. Miller said that be had not at- ï1”14 staff of doctors and an experienc- 
tempted in arriving at the cost of road ed™?ursî: . ' .
and equipments of the Canadian rail- , The, tafP^sary has been open 188 
roads, to segregate the amount of money ays dari,£ the year and there have 
expended which came from capital, from ^ ^tendances of which filime 
that expended from the earnings of the cl!#*n’ and ®83 prescriptions were fill- 
companies. However, he betieved that i ed- seventy-eight new cases were report- 
his totals included both. It showed thc *d ,ye?r.but you,T eommittee
value of the road and equipments as f?d4hat 44,64 18 but » sma» P«>P0*®n 
shown to the companies’ books. The of *** cas=? »“ 4he Clty and^hat there 
cardinal principle on which to fix the “““F 4h»4 they are unable to reach 
freight rates was on the cost of opera-iaad w°uld be glad,rf,. anyo“« knoWV1e 
tion plus a reasonable profit W,^d b”ng Sffi undf

Referring to the advantage of the gov-1t4le nd5“ ,°* e4tb^r 4be sta® °r 4he 
emment controlling extensions, he saidt4^e lat4*,r £>t.’^bdm wdl a4™.ay9 
that often a company extended a line be, 4ound at the dispensary Monday, 
tat* a new district and for some years W^n<j!day Frlday afternoons, 
it produced tittle‘revenue as the district .. °* 4bc nu,n!,b" 01 cases attending, 
was gradually filling up. As it grew to 44?ree—two children and one adult—were 
be a greater revenue producer, another dis<*arged as perfectly cured, forty-two 
tine extended a branch to tap the same “ non-tubereulou. and there were elev-
3ÜC been wrilTed^r J^tae has made 1436 visits to the 

by one and with reasonable rates could !bomcs oT 4be Pa4ien4s as against 1110 
have produced a profit for the one com-

SKJr-XS2f3 SSTtooTS
and interest and profits on the capital t ®îîd thc preventlon of the 8prcad
that has been unnecessarily invested by OI^he °lseasc- The following officers were elected for
the second company entering the terri- J?u.r dis^.s“5' 4s no" on*ot 4l“ 4he ensuing year: 
tory. " amming centre! for the River Glade President—Dr. Murray MacLaren.
- . r„ , —. . , Sanitarium and Doctor Townshend js Vice-president-Mrs. D. McLetian.
Benefits of Government Control there the first Thursday in every month Second vice-president—J. A. Likely.

When there was no government con- f°r 4ba4 purpose. Secretary-treasurer—Miss Helen Sld-
trol of rates it was a public advantage Any member ®f the association or ney Smith, 
to have two or three competitive car- ?nyone “Crested in the work, would Committee—Mr*. J. H. Frink, Robert 
riers to keep down the rates, but with be a welcome vlsitor at 4he dispensary. TTiomlron, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. E. A. 
government control it is better to re- Nurse - Smith, Mrs. Louis Green, Mrs. Simeon
strict to the one line to any territory, ... .. ■■ J . Jones, Miss Bayard, Mrs. Straton, Mrs.
thus reducing the capitalization and cost *lis,s Sutherlan* our present nurse, Edward Heaney, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. 
of maintenance and operation who has been with us during the year, D. Mutiin, Rev. Father Duke, Rev. Dr.

The government should be in a posi- ha? Proved most effiicient and has done J. H. MacVicar, Dr. McAvenny, E. L. 
tion, he said, to stop such competitive a largr «moirnt of work and as the dis- Rising, Dr, Emery, T. Kickham, A. M. 
extensions to existing lines by compelling prnsary work increases as it has done Beiding, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Dr. 
the companies to -get government an- during the last year there is no doubt Stewart Skinner.provti of extension^ ^ 44,64 6 second nurse will be a necessity. Ex-officio members-Mamting E.

He said that it was extremely essen- Funds Doherty, chairman of the board of

sr®83itr et with ^ - «*« *4® ïbùp "officerthe^Iway companit, Wr to the ship- haXe V» annuel subscriber, at $1 each Medical staff-Dr. A. E. Logie, Dr. F. 
pers, and fair to threonsumers Can- “d a4 the pr?,se5Lt,m= wetbave only L- Kenney, Dr. C. M. Pratt, Dr. T. H.

ArjjA’gr.-a-r" âfUiftlSiiftgt/SS S?'“ r-T- Du°1°p- *hw“
EsIESjBHx
did not receive a fair dividend, ranf ^our committee feel that this is partly in the death rate in tuberculosis eases

ft'urBtttt'jsaat aasssjaMsa
to the n^t P u building a hospital for incurable cases is being made to stamp out the disease.

The hearing will continue all thi, m 4he hands ot the municipality, your The figures arei 1909, 118 cases; 1910, 
week. 8 1 contlnue 4hls committee would recommend that this 10T; 1911, 94; 1912, 86; 1918, 79.

■
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("lain 3
naphich will bear watching: First, thi 

oking of too much each meal, having a 
tie to throw out; second, the dessert 
ibit—rich cakes, and pies, and pud- 
ngs are expensive and indigestible.'

Table napkins and table cloths should 
rver be starched.

Paste the oilcloth on the kitchen tablé; 
r will be much smoother.

Convenient for cleaning skillets Is Si 
sail broom made of stiff wire.

Grass stains can be removed from 
tton goods by washing in alcohol

The inside of a tea or coffee pot should 
ot be washed with soapsuds.

All cooked food should be thoroughly 
Holed before placing In the icebox.

| To stop a leak, mix whiting and yel- 
>w soap into a thick paste with a tittle

All vegetables which are grown under 
he ground should be cooked with the

in B
sto

who have

He favored dividing the west for 
freight rating purposes into three 
groups, the Manitoba group, which 
would have the lowest rates, the Sas
katchewan and Alberta group, which 
would have higher rates, and the Brit
ish Columbia group, which would have 
higher rates still. He would have no 
variations within each group.

The differences in rates in the groups 
would be largely due to the physical 
features, the rough mountainous con
ditions in British Columbia being more 
expensive to haul freight through.

Mr. Muller opposed granting special 
advantages in freight rates to concen
tration or distributing points, on the 
ground of denser populations near these 
causing greater traffic.

James Bieknell, KjC., senior counsel 
for the dominion government, explained 
that the exhibit just filed, prepared by 
Mr. Muller, had been- completed only 
last week, conseqdwtiy the. railway 
companies and the provinces' affected 
had not had an bppqrtunity of filing 
statements of. the position they intend 
to take on the different questions. '

J. C. McPhillips, K.C., representing 
the province of British Columbia, asked 
for a three weeks adjournment: ' He 
said he had judged from Mr. Muller’s 
former evidence that he did not intend 
to make any recommendations in this 
report Since he had made recommenda
tions which might involve raising the 
freight rates in British Columbia and 
reducing them in the other provinces, 
he wjshed time .to Consider what atti
tude the province should take, and con
sequently what line of cross-examina
tion of Mr. Muller he should follow.

, ms
, last year. More visits are of the greatest 
importance for it is here that instruc-1

ill.

1

•‘ill
0m

on.

i A small piece of camphor put into ÆV 
iow! of a lamp with the oil will improve 
be light.

A fresh mildew spot can be removed 
ith lemon juice and exposure to the 
n. If it is an old spot, dissolve a 
blespoonful of chloride of time in four 
lefts of cold water and soak the

m

Mr. Molioy says that labor conditions 
are good to the Canadian west, and that 
the extent of unemployment is not 
alarming. . In fact, he says, farming and 
domestic labor are still scarce*

ric. •■çg

0NCT0N SCOTT 
ACi VIOLATOR DOMINIONS WANT NO 

ADVICE FROM VICEROYS.
1 Hamar Greenwood, M. P*, speaking at

U, IB, TO ML sSlSsSs
dsms of General Botha and the South 
African government with refe 
the Indian question. Whatever the treat
ment of the Hindus,1 It was certainly not 
to the interests of imperial unify that 
the head of a self-governing colony 
should be attacked to public despatches

FINED $150
:

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26—In the police 
rart this morning Placide Richard was 
aed $180 and costs to three Scott Act 
ises which have been pending for eev- 
■al weeks. A witness whom the defence 
aimed to be able to prove innocence; 
illed to appear.
Maxim Arsenault, victim of\e shoot- 

ig accident at Adamsville, Kent coun- 
r, yesterday, was reported today as do- 
ig as well as could be expected. He 
as handling a revolver when it was (Us- 
larged. The bullet went through his 
ght hand.
Rev. G- A. Lawson, who was taken 
iddenly ill on Sunday, is improving and 
icedy recovery is now anticipated, 
[centime supply is being arranged.

BODY AND THE BRILLIANT EVENT 
AT WHITE HOUSE

Silt WILFRID STANDS JU‘ 
IFOR DUTY-FREE FOOD

WW*
rence toTold Story to Policeman.

It was to a policeman in Portland 
that she first gave her name and he took 
her to the police station. By an odd 
coincidence her father, who has been 

New England for her, was to 
the city and they were soon united.

She looks pale and haggard from her 
terrible experience and her mind is not 
yet exactly clear from the effects of the 
drug. Owing to her condition she has 
not yet been questioned very closely as 
to the details of the kidnapping and sub
sequent imprisonment.

It is one. of the strangest affairs that 
has taken place in Maine for a long time, 
but the authorities are inclined to give 
full credence- to the story that is told 
by the young girl and hope to be able
through some due that she may furnish , —... ---------------------- -----
to put a stop to what seems to be a 4be professors was held and the busi- 
vicious attempt at carrying on the ness unfinished at the morning session 
“white slave” traffic in this state. transacted. _

Whether or not Miss Piper was mal- The Pnndpal matter discussed was 
treated during her captivity is a point 44>e proposed new laboratory building, 
upon Which nbthlng has yet been given Plans fqr this much needed structure 
out. Owing to her physical condition were submitted by Chancellor Jones, 
nnd the great mental strata she has been The chief problem in connection with 
under she has not been questioned as to the new building is that of finance.

It was decided to make an appeal to
------- ' ■ ».»- ■ - —;—*- •? - graduates and friends of the university

for funds to erect the new building. A 
special committee, of which Dr. T. D. 
Walker, of St. John, is chairman, was 
appointed to take up the matter.

It is proposed to erect the laboratory 
building south of the gymnasium. It 
is thought a brick building about the 
size of the present engineering building 
is what is required. More accommoda
tion for laboratory work is one of the 
urgent needs of the university, and it is 
thought that the appeal which is about 
to be made will result in that need being

BOAT RECOVERED
8

Senate Decides to Ask Gradu
ates and Friends to Furnish 
the Money for a New La
boratory.

was that every do
minion minister should be open to ac
cept advice, and even to be directed by 
a colonial secretary of the capacity of 
Mr, Harcourt, but he was equally cer
tain that they would rather leave the 
empire than accept orders from a vice
roy, however eminent or well meaning.
DUBLIN STRIKE f ‘
SITUATION BETTER. ^ ;vl

A more hopeful feeling prevails among Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 26—A policy of way to suit the exigencies of the ego- 
employes and business people to Dub- free food was what Sir Wilfrid Laurier m*"4 °p tt»e, temper of the audience, 
tin today. The only development yes- submitted to Ws audience at the ban- had long proclaimed that Canada
terday was a strike of 100 tobacco fee- qUet given here tonight to his honor by was a nation and had been taken to 
tory workers as a protest against coal the Federated Liberal Clubs of Ontario. 4aek b> Conservative speakers and news- 
being delivered under police protection. The high cost of living was, he said, the MBfe who insisted that so long as the 
The appâtent collapse of Larkin’s fiery pressing problem of the day. British flag was floating over the domin-s ^ ™before Dec. 9, which is the date fixed the problem of making ends meet The ^'-hinet ministers had proclaimed to New . The body of Stephen McCavour wai. 
for the meeting of the parliamentary immediate question of the moment is York that Canada was a nation and the recovered yesterday morning at 11.30,
committee and the trades union con- mrt the question of buying dread- 'vord, “jo4ony ’ bed been taken out of nCar Dog Rocks, where he and a com-

■r,.-i &■&.tbVSsy •-——
afis&Ja.-"t.asî,th.__ r™fc™«...consent of^roany an antious conference between (From 4he Wlngham Ont, Advance,, kares no doubt as to thc fate of the Sayre ana Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson,

Larkin, who addressed a meeting at Zsbvad and wife and the question that • Coa ) two fishermen. The men who secured second daughter of the President and
Sheffield lest night has been rebuked by conj-ronted workingmen, mechanic, artls- Ottawa opened South Bruce, Ottawa ^ 4,0(17 a1rerhRu£!rV na ?PCr Mrs" ^«lson, were-joined in marriage
?*^£kÊS*kJ*i55ï- BrfSL*** on’ the derk ln the store> 4he c!erk in candidate, Ottawa con- H d kto today at the White House before a
ÎSlîS^a ‘ Di^B^n, of ttas located the co-P-y of distinguished offidals of the

war, says Ashton, and If Larkin would j~A Soukj of Hamilton, proposed says the verdict “has no real signlfl- ™otor J*5*4 yast^ay afternoon, and United States government, members dt
consider the situation from a common- the toast_ -*oUT chieftain.” cance.” Of course, if we had won it fomid the craft rating on ita own keel the diplomatic corps, dose friends and

-sense point of view he would cease his It was many moments before the would have been "most significant.” Let and when it wm brought to the surface, relatives.' ■■
fiery cross mission, trying to create strife veteral Liberal leader could proceed udth b® «r in the matter. In Chateau- «se damage which was noted led to the ^ -, - ■ .
amons the trade unionists of Britain and 1)is j^-jy was not unyj cjr w'llfrid Kua7 and East Middlesex the members that the boat had swamped ma **** bnlliancy,

and instead would go back ‘igedPh^ hand for siiencr thftt th_ „n_ died, hence it was compulsory to hold heavy sea which broke over the ^qcks. touchée through the ten minutes of eere-
and use his energy to get a fair and thusiastic cheering Could be quelled. an election, but in SoutTi Bruce it was ^Thc fu5Sral ,of l.he late Stephen Me- mony with a grave solemnity as the
honorable settlement of the dispute to ^ opgnin address> Sjr Wilfrid not *°- -The Bordcn government sent Cavour will take place at Itornevilie to- president of the United States stood be-
Ireland. said to a man who had given many years 4be member to bis “long home” to the morrow morning, from his father’s real- side his wife, .their faces a study to deepshss* ill iifiswa * '"f•• sxsrsf* E»"5'-- - youth and beauty of the province was vat,Te Opposition roundly condemned two small sons, also his father, James ty human sight as the meaningful words

... - cheering beyond expression the wholesale appointments of members McCavour; four sisters, Mrs. Leonard of, the service were softly spoken before
to athletics Proceeding to a discussion of the naval of Parliament to office and gave c. long Galbraith, of this city; Mrs. Edward an altar of palms, ferns and white lilies

to connection with the recrat decision gfr wTifnd pototed to d Ust of lhose appointed by the Laurier Thompson, of Dipper Harbor; Miss With a pretty double ring service, tire
of the Oxford University athletic com- K p^itton as a natiofi9 Evei^ mm administration, and expected we laymen Vera and Miss Maisie, at LomeviUe, couple were united, the asseSlSt
mittee, the Times points out that the ££*»*$* the stat^rof to ®ount 4he Platform and =»»d™n the and five brothers, Henry, of Keena Riv- spote the Lord’s Preyer in torventmoSt
new regulations disqualifying them for " ,^d the d^tv to defmd ita government for so doing. Now they do er (B. C.;; and James, Melvin. Cecil tone, the Marine Band struck up toe
collegiate and university sport, Is to “aà *ts n ,bores 4hc same 4'ntag and expert us to defend and Elmer, at Lomevlfie. wedding march of Mendelssohn,
stimulate greater interest in athletics on its awn shores But it WeU> the other fellow can “swal- ______ from that moment the whole was trims'

part of the English pubfic schools. the action of the Consenrative1 nartv who 4ow” himself, but the Advance cannot. Thursday Nov 97 formed into a scene of gaV animation
“It is a notorious fact,” says the We believe South Bruce resented the dti- Thursday, Nov_. 97. a„a joyfntaess. '

Times, “that school athletics to this ^ayçd “ "itb ^^4bab> ^- turbing influences of an election being The body of Milford Galbraith was A reception for the guests by the
country are conducted m an unscientific lnK 14 one ay and lticlünE 14 another tbrust upon them. net recovered by the men who were at President Mrs. Wilson and the wedded
manner. The half-formed athlete com- . .. ^... —.... i -------------- --- ■ ----- :---------- —-------- —------ work at Dog Rocks yaterday, and the couple followed. Then there was a
tog directly from the school to the uni- At present two-cent letter postage search will be continued today. Diver merry dinner, an affectionate asod-hw
varsity to the dty cannot be expected bids the idea that the proviso against agreements exist between the United Breen concluded his work yaterday. and the couple whirled away in^White
to reveal possibilities to competition with students who have attended any other States and Canada, Cuba, Mexico, New- The funeral of Stewart McCavour, who House automobile on their honevn-oon
men of mature âgé and training. But university was founded on any discrim- foundland, the Panama Canal Zone, the was lost with Galbraith, took place at Their destination was kept secret, but 
by an unfortunate coincidence the de- (nation against the Rhodes scholars, but republic of Panama, Germany, England, LomeviUe yaterday morning from his to a few days they will go to Enron*
ciston was issued, just after the com- the age limit alone would have been a Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, and Sbeng- late residence, and a large procasion of to return early in Januarvto Willi ams-
plete trhanph of the Rhodes scholars to simpler expedient a, Englishmen should liai, China. To all other countries. In- mourners foUowed the remains to the town (Mass.), where Mr." 
freshmen’s sports. Equally unfortunate be able to compete with Rhode* ichoUre eluding Australia, the rate is five cents1 cemetery. The ssrvioa were conducted assistant to President G«

of the same age.” for the first ounce. by Rev. William Malcolm. . limn* Collce

LomeviUe Fishermen Were 
Drowned in Heavy

Liberal Chieftain, at Hamilton Banquet, Declares the Im
mediate Problem of Canada is How the People Are to 
Uve Within Their Income—Great Ovation Extended Him.

v;Miss Jessie Wison Married to 
Francis B. Sayre Tiies- 

day AftynoonSea
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 28—The 

senate of the University of New Bruns
wick concluded its semi-annual sasion 
here this afternoon. A Conference with

Diver Found Little Craft Resting on Its 
Keel at Bottom of the Bay—Funeral 
of Stephen McCavour at LomeviUe 
Was Held Wednesdsy.

wmNOTABLES THERE

THIS Diplomatic Corps and Relatives of 
Contracting Parties Witness Simple 
Cereipony—Young Couple Start on 
Wedding Trip to Be Completed in 
Europe. >:0. ' J j

■
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DYE
that

that.ANYONE
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» E SURPLUS 

FOR IRE FEi
YOU ji

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for
All Kinds pf Cloth.”

Min, Simple, No Chance of Mlefcekee. TRY IT I 
3*od for Free Color Cerd, end Booklet.

• Johnson-Rlchardeon Co^ Limited, - Montr

m

met.
W$mr.' S. Carter presided, and Dr.

Ottawa,'Ont., Nov. 24-The Interco- talker, and W. H. Harrison, of St. 
lonlai has been making dollars for the pV'jV 
government this year and at the present ,9^®
rate will shbw a surplus of considerably Uoy> 04 41uB 
more than a million dollars. Last year 

r I he earnings exceeded operating expenses 
by almost a million, This year -profits 
will be from fifteen to twenty per cent, 
greater and may reach a million and a' 
quarter, if the improvements increases 
•I the present rate.

It is understood that a million dollars 
tifrplus by no means satisfies the In- 
tcrcolonial management which thinks 
that the railroad should pay interest on 
investment, therefore the management is 
aiming at a surplus of from five to six 
nUlihn dollars. Within the last six 

nths the local rates have been sub- 
tantlàlly raised with this object in

viewîwB ‘ “F

Dr. W. C. 
and Registrar 

present. ^ i
and their .7

REAL ESTATEtier-producing country 
iada lot Maxwell*» Churn» l 
S. Africa. Convincing proof, 
churns. Best of all Is the—

-

'

The following transfers in real atatc 
have been recorded to date:

Foreign Mission Board of Baptist Con
vention to Annie L-, wife of F. L. Pet
erson, property in King street.

Hammond River Lumber Co. to G. & 
G. Flewelling, property in St. Martins.

Dennis McCarthy to Charles Green, 
property in Old Black River road.

Lillies A. McDonald to Beatrice J., 
wife of J. B. Wilspn, property in Prin
cess street. .

W. E. Newcombe to Hazen Bv Brown, 
property in Simonds.

The steamship lines bum 5,000,000 St. John Real Estate Co. to A. J. Wal
tons of coal annually at New York. son, property in Duke street

2
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President and Manager. =»mA>rt and satisfaction.
‘ **"*?*»**» For years the ~întercolonial has bee

atXMa^.^ 2St JJ ff »ot only In tandl-

sny address In United States at Two Nl the freight and passenger business 
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must thrust upon It, but—an

•tin*..the much greater 
and passenger buslne, 
part of Canada when once It 
slvely and Intelligently exj

eager to make the L C. K. 
a constant and vigorous factor In the 
expansion of these fine provinces by the

DISSENSIONSiich petitioners against class 
The whole country Is wait 

After the answer Is madeiU

.'MwtI 'll
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Will the correspondent who sent to 
The Telegraph a communication dealing 
with the Gutellus-Bos worth agreement 
and kindred matters please send his 
name and address, in confidence, to the 
editor.

IMG C1RLET0I
mm TORIES

to find r.-fvf
■ -

or the
The Standard describes I 

Usurier as a "traitor” In th 
an article that stands out, e 
Standard articles, as uncom; 
utid puerile. The occasion c 
servative organ’s poUte ntten 
Liberal chieftain is his eev
Wrtbday. ei» , ■■■■■)■■
lfltt hearty messages of congratulation the common herd is certain to be ostra- 
fre!m great figures throughout the Brit- cited by a society which pursues him 
ish Empire. with such merciless derision and detrac- selves

Before the writer of the Standard ‘tons that, at last, he is compelled to re- When ^ Amabaca 6rgt camc md„
article published his foolish attack upon heat Into the soUtudes of-thought.” British rule, it was a point of honor

... • *—- £ ™ *. «vao^™ a**™.
y ^ the newspaper a partner in his foUy and .The Standard has not the courage to charge. But with the advent of the

t,T~„ kT lower U even ln estimation of parti- Pnnt even a Conservative newspaper’s lawyer aU this was changed. Thus a
b"“, ^ aJ?' *“ subscribers—Sir Wilfrid had re- report of the speech delivered at St. preraium was at-once placed on lying

«n’t this land be nut Inus.tiM^ oelved messaSee of congratulation from Hyacinthe in August last by Sir Wil- ta a large number of case,, and a tribe
asked No one could*Ln him fte taUowiDe< “d other8! f.tld *fu"0r Thf reason for its defln- which had been noted for 1U trutbftil-

^ a Hls MaJesty King 0eorge- 0 pubUsh the speech b thi3: ness became steeped in mendacity.”
^f It^t suTÏ woJr ,rowM«™ The Rlght Hon- H' H" A8<luith’ Prime that,the PUbUcation of the would Mr. Scully is fierce in his denunciation

Authorised Agents crowf M^t of it wi M,nleter’ convict the Standard of maUcious sten- of thc drink trade> which „ rulnou3 to

..........msimProbtahTtaLtal ZZZ Mr" Bonar Law- • T ,e, lcgrapb ‘hiS m0rnins pubUah” stroying native integrity. Still, his ob-
P,,“ f .TlTl T K* » i3> of course> touéccs • , suggest in M a report of the speech as printed servations are ln general agreement with
“r:,Ll *" A k , ««* the at John Tory newspaper’s b/ Montreal Gasette, the leading rauch that has Wn written of the
ZTa, aTÜL JT _”Lr somewhat vulgar references to the Cana- Conservative newspaper in this country, cffects o{ European contact with native
!!“3.,,= L Zl dian Uberal kader are less likely to im- the day foUowing its dehvery. It is races. Thc phra8e -benevolent asstori-
the wild ato^and «JtaK ~ Press Its public than the estimate of • fin= speech, forceful, well reasoned, Iation- „ a cruel jegt to madj, who

“t r Hb MaJrety or the British Premier. It eloquent, and soundly Canadian. There knQW yle fact3. Even the ..mil8,onMy.
some uud wood-cutting and*^!! b quitc unnec*“saty’ to°’ to sugBest ^ n°*. a sentence m it that any good made man» is not in mahy cases a goàd
«tiL 3d Wh8c mu3t have thrust itself upon the Radian has any reason to regret, but type> ftccordlng to the mUltary travelers
mosquitoes ’ th knowledge of every self-respecting read- almost every rounded paragraph m it 8nd ethnographers. Of the Basutos It

traveler «tad if the »v ” ^ the Standard More thb that will ^ occasion for satisfaction by „ the converted ones are the
eram^rLdLTlSiJSi orÏkSIl it9 tactiCS cannot but offend more U,pu*htful dt,^ns °T tlus co.^' worst. They am dishonest and dirt,,
ation policy: he had heard that it had thoughtfui and responsible adherents of 8 ax ™atter for regre B the In Centrti America it to said that the

aarîÆ'jsJ'î.ïr z • -tLrr ? rr r«-L*
him. Not unnaturally he persisted in a kvel at once so chil^h and^o loW. . sufflcJt to induce It to ^orthy-
deciding that there was something radi- GOOD COUNSEL. follow that course the Conservatives T
cally wrong to the whole situation. The British Prime Minister, in his among whom It is circulated at once ag their vlce3 This , indjd^me of

--------  Guildhall speech the other day, gave would realize how unfounded and how ,. t dj - • .And there is. Not only does the rail- the Empire a clear-cut and reassuring cheap are the Conservative organ’s fro- J3t of the mwj2dl!2 t l 
way neglect the opportunities furnished account of Britain’s foreign relations, quent personal attacks on the former t fn_. r .5 r , . al"
by the vacant lands it travels, but it Then he said a grave and timely word Prime Minister of this Dominion. bTTh! 7 ,3
ignores, or very gravely underestimates, as to humanity’s back-breaking strain, The Telegraph has had in its posses- the ctilired mav Zire Vdo hlrm 
the opportunities provided by the actual that imposed by ever-increasing arma- sion for some time two copies of the T, , . . . . ,
s?s.’s,-*sn; »- — “•«««■■ -p« -

summer climate, j cannot conclude this survey without lion, and one of these was offered to the jfothtor sudden or big in the w»v nf 
the lure of their «roods and streams for one or two observations of a more gen- Standard the other day in the hope that , , Z

SZ2£EL'i£tZ!& ZT^2£
classes have not yet discovered that tions have been allowed, has made a u pleasure to place the eech before 'lronment- They adopt part of the
there are to be found in thestf provinces large ad^tion to the a^imulated wrolth The Telcgraph.g reader3 in^ It wiU «trange customs and retain part of their
eek rero" ^ thCy sLms to me-upon tîThorfzon tgns be observed from the report itself that

sees in California and the Florfdas in which portend the Inevitable slackening, the Montreal Gazette, although it is a
mid-winter. - ' to volume and velocity, oft he tide which strong Conservative journal, spoke with

When is «^ government of this coun- has «owed so strongly and so long. Side , . , .,K .
tTV _oine -‘it „r . „ by side with this exuberant industrial 'a,raess and even<.jyith some degree of
11,^ . a * ^ ’ ’ tbC lDter* activity to the older countries, we have enthusiasm of thq^come accorded Sir
colonial to tackle a mans size job in seen the .rapid devdopment, largely by Wilfrid at the groat 5*. Hyacinthe meet-
the right wayf How long are the pec- borrowed capitol, of Infant and adoles- }ng e
£e InJreoToJJ'ÏTer «‘“to ^ eve^wTere^f co^Iy^chemt0of sodal The Standard’s icototoct to this in-

rcolonial either as the spoil of reform. and> jn addition to "the waste of stance-has been thoroughly characteris-
1,0 « the possession of a bureau- wealth and human material In actual tic. Lacking the courage and fairness
cracy? What’S the matter with putting warfare, an unprecedented addition both ^ the facts before the pubUc, it
Ïvtog « Vf 81008 rgbt UneS’ gfi^ dftroctfnth AUPPtahf Tmposes; persisted to its misrepresentations long
g> g a eeai chance, and insisting and if it goes on will more and more 1m- enough to direct attention to the St.
upon its getting results? pose, a severe and even a dangerous Hyacinthe meeting' and arouse consider-

S oîthe'nltLVwhîchTn turn must abl= C”W among its own party fol- 
react on the springs of industry and on lowers as to what actually was said 
life general -progress of material well- there. This- advertising will result, no 
being. My last word to you will be to doubt, in many Conservatives reading 
ask this question, Is it not time :for of the specch tod^. Por
statesmen and for men of business to ’ ’ . .
take counsel together to secure a saner that the Standard s ineptitude is re- 
and a more fruitful appropriation of the sponsible. As the case stands, Standard 
common resources of mankind? (Cheers.) refers can scarcely avoid the knowledge

that their political organ dare not give 
them the truth about an event concern
ing which it has made so many unfound
ed insinuations. And Standard readers 
will draw their own conclusions. That 
should suffice for fhe present. I

the evil that 
;h contact with 
t through con 

n that the Englishman 
r. He saysi "Next to 
nothing has so demor-

■lown by the Hi
,w,xrfffr^f,------or. through wlthTta
calumny. No one shall be more Virtu- pH, 
oui or more totellortiMlly gifted than 
anotl.er. He, however, who through the alixed the native as the European legal 
Irresistible force of genius rises above system. It would have been a price

less boon bed attorneys 
“ been prevented from establishing them- 

„i beyond the territorial frontier.

his vs, ta U dragge
m■ silly

bo paid in advance. K,rm n Valley Railway Right of Way 
Damages the Bone of 

Contention

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking the run of the paper, each In
sertion, $1.00 per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc,, one cent a word for each Insertion,

Notices of Births , Marriages and 
Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion.

This i
by w• * *

Too bad, Isn’t it, that the Standard 
newspaper feels compelled to view with 
displeasure, not to say ill-temper, a 
statesman whom His Majesty the King, 
and the Right Hon. H. H. Asquith de
light to honor. Sad case, the Standard’s. 
; ' 1 ■•»**

St. John must not only raise a great 
deal more money to pay increased teach
ers’ salaries, but It should raise money 
to engage a greater number of teachers 
and to give the schools better ventila
tion. Delay will only make matters 
worse. These expenditures ought to be 
regarded as unavoidable and impera
tively necessary. Evidently the basis 
of taxation must be broadened. The 
pressure for money may drive the dty 
into adopting a modern system of taxa
tion. That is much to be desired. It is 
one of many needed reforms occasional
ly talked of to St. John and then de
ferred Indefinitely.

e&
Premier Flemming Thought to Be 

More Favorable to Gotild Company 
Than His Constituents—Shake-Up 
in Counsel for haiiroad Causes
Hard feeling.

GImportent Notie.
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly

Let us leave the subject to general 
for a moment, to consider a§i. . . . . . . . . . . mi

The Tel.
| report of the 
I ra Hyacinthe on 
| i Wilfrid Laurid 
f | the Montreal I 

«te ! servative news 
that journal pi 

The St. Join 
l casions, has ini 

.fat St. Hyadd 
"lloyai, immoral 

I able. The t| 
' | asked the Stud

c .Speech, or a q 
I of it. The T 

supply the Std 
report of the I 
has steadily re 
subscribers evs 
of the speech! 

... \ Unis absoluteU 
has made agau 

After waitinj 
to summon up] 
this speech fa 
The Telegraph 
servative Mon| 

j fuU. It is
The St Hya.

r ';
tween

Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps If return of M.S. 
Is desired to case it Is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 2d—There is 
trouble in the Tory camp over right-oi- 
way matters on the Valley railway. 
Owing to the unreasonable attitude of 
the purchasers of right-of-way m.uy 
cases were submitted to arbitration.

John Flemming, the premier’s brother, 
was appointed purchaser, but in a short 
time he was removed and John Connor 
was appointed, and chiefly owing to his 
inability to make a settlement with the 
land owners it was necessary to 
to arbitration in ten eases. Eight of 
these cases were won easily by the land 
owners and in the two won by the com
pany the proceedings were upset by the 
supreme court. In these cases,-A. JD. 
Holyoke, police magistrate, acted for 
the government, or Mr. Gould, and J. 
C. Hartley was solicitor.

Both of these gentlemen have beoa 
replaced, the former by John Connor and 
the later by P. A. Guthrie, of Frederic
ton, and now a merry war is on.

W. F. Anderson, a prominent Conser
vative, has a claim for land damages, 
and the company must arbitrate. Judge 
Carieton appointed C. H. Ferguson, of 
St. John, as third arbitrator in the 
It was to be beard Tuesday last

Thé company gave notice of désist
aient, claiming the right to abandon 
proceedings and start anew.

Premier Flemming and all the lesser 
lights hâve token a hand to the Ander
son affair, but this land owner will iot 
be cajoled or deceived. The position 
taken by the company is unique in the 
history of all railway éônstruction- 
they will neither pay, purchase or arbi
trate. The legislature gives them right 
to take a man’s land against his will, 
but has provided that damages shall be 
settled by arbitration.

It Is the general opinion that if Mr. 
Flemming were one-half as active in 
protecting the rights of his constituents 
as he is in sustaining the conduct of Mr. 
Gould and his subordinates, there would 
be less right-of-way trouble than exist» 
at the present time.

The

H. CECIL KBIR6TBAD. 
MOS V. B. OIBBRSON,
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The public is assured—by the Stand

ard—that the Conservative ward meet
ings were enthusiastic. That is a mild 
description of them. The principal 
trouble grew out of the distribution of 
the patronage. One or two gentlemen 
who earnestly contended for a redistri
bution were pounded upon the nose and 
emerged bleeding from the committee 
rooms. So far as the public knows the 
enthusiasm did not go beyond fisticuffs 
to even the most enthusiastic wards; 
but, of course, this was only the' first 
round. The real fun is to come. The 
machine lost several cogs even in this 
preliminary bout
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In discussing the Conservative ward 
meetings our unfortunate Conservative 
contemporary says that “when the time 
comes to vote endorsement of Premier 
Borden end Mr. Hazen St John Con
servatives will be ready for the fray.? 
“Fray” is a good word as a rule, but 
why drag it in on an ocasion like this 
when the whole town is talking about 
the bloody noses resulting from Tues
day night’s fight over the spoils? And 
as for “when the time comes to vote 
endorsement of Mr. Hazen”—does the 
Standard suppose for a moment that 
Mr. Hazen will ever again appeal to 
the electors in St. John? If so it is alone 
to Its opinion.
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WHY NOT SET THE I. CR.TO 
WORK?

own,' and, remaining out .of harmony 
with both, they languish in moral Isola
tion and homelessness. ^ £

That surplus of more than a million 
dollars which the Intercolonial is to have expects mthis year is good news in many respects, 
but, without inquiring too carefully just 

• now by what means it has been earned, 
we express the hope that news of its 
existence will set the people of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to thinking 

Intercolonial might

*7
SQUINTING AT DOWNWARD RE

VISION.
This from the Toronto "World, owned 

and edited by a Conservative member 
of Parliament, commonly, or formerly, 
regarded as an ardent protectionist:

“Although many believe that" tittle 
will be attempted at the coming 
session of parliament in the way of 
tariff changes, many suggestions are 
being thrown out by the press of 
the country, nearly all of them 
pointing towards tariff reduction. 
The removal of the duties upon 
wheat and flour will no doubt be 
strongly urged Upon the government 
by the farmers of the west arid 
none the less urgently because the 
opposition to Such removal comes 
almost altogether from the railway 
companies. The "Pulp and Paper 
Magazine, published in Montreal, 
suggests the repeal of the duties 
upon bituminous coal. It claims 
that Nova Scotia was given the coal 
duties in 1879, 
protection give: 
lers. and thf

TO 8E COMPLETED; .
The Standard offers ithe opinioaidthat 

the government Is gaining strength, and 
cites the by-election figures in support 
of its contention. It will be wiser if it 
turns up the by-election records during 
the first two years the Liberals were in 
power. It suggests that if Dr. Pugsley’s 
seat were vacated now his old majority 
would disappear. Surely that is an un
fortunate tine of speculation, So. sure is 
It to suggest to all and sundry the sad 
cpse of Mr. Hazen. If Mr. Hazen’s seat 
Were vacated and he were now appeal
ing for re-election his overwhelming de
feat would be certain. Men of his own 
following are saying he will never again 
be a candidate to this constituency. 
They mean that he knows better than 
to face the music. On the other hand, 
even Conservatives admit that Dr. Pngs- 
ley could be re-elected without difficulty. 

* * *

il how much more the 
well do, for itself, and for the people 
through whose territory It passes.

If all of thc people were to give 
thought to this question a few of them, 
caught by corporation fallacies, would 
tell us that the Intercolonial would serve

Ottawa, Nov. 21—“I am not a prophet 
and 1 disdke predictions; I will not an
nounce schedule time on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but we have four trains 
a day between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
and of a quality and fitness which I do 
not think could be surpassed. We are 
moving as fast as some 6,000 men can 
move us along and I would say tii.it, 
barring accidents, we should be pretty 
well made up m all our parts by next 
June.”

Morley Donaldson, vice-president and 
general manager Of the Grand 
Pacific, who has Just returned from the 
west, is authority for the foregoing 
statement.

“The work on the main line is pro
gressing satisfactorily,” he said. "T.ic 
company calculates to lay between 700 
and 800 miles from June to Jun: m 
any one year. This record has been 
maintained; and it will be exceeded if 
possible, should the weather this winie' 
prove at all favorable for working. Of 
course, "it is an onerous undertaking to 
find an easy gradient through the imun- 
tain section. This involves much exca
vation. On the other hand, we have 
sometimes difficulty with the mud mt 
the level prairie;.but with a good win
ter’s work we should be able to fill up 
the links in British Columbia by the 
time mentioned.”

Mr. Donaldson modestly disclaimed 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific was in 
any sense a determining factor n tha 
northwest as yet but in the matter of 
the moving of the crop, it had done its 
part, whereas two years ago its share 
In such moving counted for little. It 
developed capacity and fitness last yen' 
while this season it would probably 
handle 30,000,000 bushels. As respects 
thç future, however, of the system, Mr. 
.Donaldson was most enthusiastic; be
lieving that it would serve the public ini 
the most significant and valuable wav; 
aiding conspicuously in the general de
velopment.

-
RAILROADS AND POLITICS.

Many of the railroads of the United 
States have been run by men who bore 
with a large auger, and into holes of 
their making much of the prosperity, en
joyed by the whole country during the' 
last decade has been poured ; for 
two of the roads are now in such con
dition that talk of bankruptcy is heard.
It is generally understood that these dif
ficulties are due to the activity of rail
road manipulators—the sharks of the in
dustry who have brought ftproach upon
far-sighted, square, judicious managers ..JB, , ..

"who were mindful of their resppnsibili- Acording to the views of Goethe, the 
. ties to the public. more original * man is the less original

railway; that surely would be cutting That there is a tesson for the Canadian he is That Is, men of «: -re
another stick to place in the hands of ™f°atb ia the pre*»t unhappy con ***** upon Z

. , „„ dition of those in the United States is others, more suggestible, and more de
sore already ' evident froto the explanation of the Pendent upon the right sort of surround-

amaay' . ' », present difficulties which is given by the ings to keeP their delicate machinery in
Saturday Evening Post- It says: fruitful action- To quote his own words:

Once a man came suddenly on a “Peopla are alwaJB ‘alking "bout origin-
dog that was feeding, and the dog «Üty, but what do they mean. As soon
bit him. Next day the dog was re- as we. are bom the world begins to work
posing peacefully on the sidewalk upon us, and this goes on to the end.
and the man hit him with a stone. ^
This surprised and grieved the dog 
—he complained loudly. He had not 
been doing a thing at the time he 
was hit; he had forgotten all about 
the bite—but the man had not.

“People had long hated the New 
Haven Railroad,” said Mr. Mellen,

—”‘~t V recent Inter- 
took Charge of 
r ;one thing, it 

up too much with poll- 
old days. On that ac-

the people better If it were owned or 
controlled by a private company. That 
view is a very wrong one, and it gives 
the average Maritime Province man 
pleasure to realize that it is held by 
one man today for every dozen who held 
it ten or fifteen years ago. If a group 
of private capitalists could get hold of 
the I. C. R. they would control a prop
erty of immense possibilities, and they 
would geek to exploit the public along 
the lines of the good old private 
pony rule as to rates: “All that the 
traffic will bear.” The people would be 
mad if they permitted their 
Parliament to alienate- the

one or
A plain man, Mr. Asquith, but a great 

That last sentence should bearone.
fruit. Is there any thoughtful human 
being who can escape the responsibility 
it imposes?
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GENIUS AND DEMOCRACY. Why nut take the duty off .flour as

ST-,o^Æx^aGRAND :£.<\rzrvz‘2*z£
tz rsMsraaffpB trr-vr 'hTrrPTs»k protective tariff upon the finer should be patriotic enough to assist the-“^tJe^to

“ext y^ Jr£dSt.JJn X

r a iDg in ™„g number of Contre low what Was Xged" to, R Z

But Wtan O T P freteMreoche, VBtive «wspapers. They see downward country where the wheat grew, and this NapadolJ on thq Trans=o"tL3-a revision coming, and they are seeking to fact showed that the Canadian milter 
noint ahnut uftxr mil« from Fredericton perBuade thelr Party leaders to adopt was robbing the Canadian consumer, 
-it wiU be within 128 miles of St."John, * “d ~the UbCral thunder" ”e .^ed n° ^deration because 
and it wiU stffl be 804 miles from Hall- P°88ibly there was some excuse long he showed none to the home consumer.” 
fax. With an advantage of 179 miles forJproteeting- Outorio flour and “Robbe^’ is an unpleasant term, Of 
in its favor it may be hurriedly as- *%* Sc0t,a. e<?„ Whktcver the case course. But wbP should a tountry pre
sumed that St. John must get the the" was, it is different no^. The chief âudn» export wheat in abundance con-
freight. Unfortunately there is no rail- ? r Z* Z Z™ t0 ^ t0 FT*' ^ f”
way from -Napadogan to Fredericton, that Canadian flour needs Uo flour, and tor tread? Can any protec-
This necessary Unk, to enable the G. T. P™ »°' admlssto“ £*2*** tionbt ** "sf 
P. to come tote" St John over the Val- but 1?* unnace83ary; ”«ybody knew 
ley raUway, has not even been surveyed. ,We «P»rt wh“t and pay an cx- 
We have as yet no assurance that it “8sive pnCC *°r floar and for bread'
wiU be built Moreover, the Gagetown- WJ *** an axcesslve
St. John section of the Valley railway price gf * at llome' To ”lsh to COB'-
ls stffl “up in the Sr.” : rtf tiuue fhc dUty on coal and flour is to

On-the other hand, the raUway from attempt to perpetuate conditions Which,
Napadogan to Halifax is already in “ must now be dear> countO' Is 
operation—the Transcontinental froto nob tolerate much longer. The,
Napadogan to MoUcton, and the I. C. R. duties ob wheat and itour raoSt come
from'Moncton to Halifax. From Mono off> 81111 when they -0 iPere W1R no
ton, it is true, the freight can be hauled longer be any reasonable-excuse for the

duty on bituminous coal. H thé pres
sent government is unwilling to respond 
t6 the popular demand for a sensible re
vision of the tariff the country wiU not 
waste much time to calling to office a 
group of men who wffl legislate for the 
average citizen instead of for the bene
ficiaries of special privilege. V*

Another straw, indicating the direc
tion of the wind, is the préparation now 
going on to the West to send to Ottawa 
an immense delegation demanding duty 
free wheat, flour, and agricultural im
plements. In the forefront of. their 

and uncertainty, or wffl -they took the petition wiU be planed a request for the 
facts in the face and get their coats off? increase of the British preference. The

ITNFXPKrTRn RRSin TS Ultra-Imperial ministry of the day wiU bam.
UNEXP ÇTED RESULTS. have to give these men a plain answer.

The Saxon almost invariably assumes What wffl it be? What can a govem- 
that his contact with other nations -ment that wears the Uvery of the Intel

CO

ts in

r-

But white it would be sheer folly to 
band our greatest asset over to fhe raU
way companies which we are unable to 
control it would be almost equaUy tool- 

, ish to permit the Intercolonial to remain 
unprogressive, and to aUow the govern
ment to forget that if is the business of 
the railway department of Canada 
returns tor the people. Hon. Mr. 
a man of vision, had to mind a great 
expansion of the raUway, which, nnfor- 

..... fimately, he was never to have the op
portunity to bring afloat. Since his day 
the country served by the I. C. R, has 
prospered. No one whose observation is 
close can doubt that the Maritime Prov-

And after all what can we caU our own 
except energy, strength and wiU? If I 
could give an account of all I owe to 
great predeccessors, there would be but 
a small balance In my favor.”

He simply says that he was not only 
the child of his age but of bis immediate 
surrounding^. The spirit of the age 
seized upon him, mastered him and was 
mastered by him. He became one of the 
greatest Uterary artists of any period, 
chiefly because he was bom* into a social 
group of which he was the full expres
sion. He was the branch upon which 
the strongest aspirations of that group 
bore fruit. Th*e same is true of alt the 
great men of the past—Plato, Dante,
Shakespeare and the rest.

The opinion Is often expressed that the 
conditions of the modem world are not 
favorable to the production of men Hke 
Shakespeare or Dante. The crude com
mercialism of the present wffl find men
like J. Pierpont Morgan its chief repre- to St. John, but it never wffl be if the 
sentatives, add the individualism of the q. t. P. gets GuteUus rates -oyer the 
age wastes itself after results that the I C. R. to HaUfax. Moreover, to haul 
past produced naturally, as the tree export freight past Napadogan is to 
bursts into fruit. Today the efforts of haul it away from Its natural port; once 
individuals are like the fruitless valor of cornea to a point within 125 miles of 
soldiers that are isolated. They are play- tidewater every consideration of business 
ing from their own hand, as it were, and would urge it straight to this port—if 
represent, ho visible or invisible group 
with ideals or standards that are labor-

to get 
Blair,I its

view. “Long befoi 
it they hated it 

P was mixed 
tics ln the
count it had many enemies when I 
came to It”

What railroad was not mixed up 
too much with politics in the old 
days? Which one was not an ever- 
flowing source of political corrup
tion—a cunning and powerful ma
chine for deluding and thwarting the 
people as voters in order to rob 
them as producers and consumers?

Tç be sure the old days are begin
ning to pass—in some localities have 
even almbst passed. The dog is not 
biting anybody now. Consequently 
his " feelings are outraged and His 
mind Is bewildered by the stone that 
impinges on hls ribs; but if fle would 
only look back to yesterday he 
would understand that a great deal 
of unreasonable agitation is explic
able by a very simple law of human 
nature. • People of the last genera
tion had far better political cause to 
hate railroads than their grandfath
ers ever had to hate King George. 
'True, the moment the occasion 

passes the anger should pass with 
it; but in the nature of things it 
will linger somewhat loi 
that. Any railroad that s 
in politics is storing up wrath for 
itself with its eyes open. ,;'v.
Two or more Canadian railways are 

at present supposed to be contending tor 
control of the Conservative party. They 
had much to do with making its plat- 

two along with It. People who travel form in 1911—and the people of Canada 
carry: all over Canada, all over the are paying the bill. The American tes- 
world, news of ^uod and bad train ser- son ought not to be lost upon the rail-

' ■

;

* * *

The Standard has been passing 
through a trying- season of late, and it 
is disposed to be somewhat abusive. 
That is unfortunate, to' be sure, but, 
while any exhibition of ill-temper is 
always interesting, it cannot coter our 
neighbor’s retreat before a plain ques
tion : Is the Standard going to publish 
that St. Hyacinthe speech? Can it not 
summon sufficient courage and honesty 
to give its readers the Montreal Gazette’s 
report of the St. Hyacinthe meeting? 
Of course, if it-were to do se lls readers 
would she for themselves that the 
speech w«£S eloquent arid soundly Cana
dian, and would be fair enough to con
vict the Standard of gross and deliber
ate misrepresentation of Sir Wilfrid. 
Laurier. Buf why not take a sporting 
chance? Incidentally, the speech is 
much better than anything regular 
Standard readers have seen ln several 
years. In evAy way it Is worth the 
space. And by printing it, however re
luctantly, and at the cost of convicting 
itself, the Standard would at least show 
that it -had crawled "out from under the-^

inces have felt during the last few years, 
a new current of life and vigor, a fresh
ening of confidence, a welcome access of 
courage and of driving force. We have 
many proofs of this, among them 'the 
growth of Intercolonial traffic itself.

Today those charged with the admin
istration of the people’s -railway should 
realise that while a degree of expansion 
has been forced upon the-1. C.'R, the 
time has now come when the road 
should become an active instrument of 
progress, should show the way in the 
matter of development instead of lag
ging behind even the requirements of an 
awakening countryside.

Not only should the I. C. R. have bet
ter and faster trains, but Its sleeping car 
and dining car services, its advertising, 
its standard of comfort and efficiency, 
ought to be. brought up to the level of 
the task which must He plain before its 
managers if they are business men of 
vision, with close knowledge of the 
country through which their steel runs 
and a complete grasp of its possibilities. 
That surplus of a million ought to go 
into betterments, and another million or

f~ &1E MABTW
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Splint!
trouble
Doeeethe N apadogatoFredericton spur were 

built and the Gagetown-St. John sec
tion completed.

Do the men who are supposed to 
guard St John’g Interests propose ta 
endure another six months of inaction

L<than hairing for expression.
Others would assign a far more radical 

explanation for the absence of eminent 
men, and say that it is due chiefly to the 
growth of democratic ideas and govern
ment. Equality must always be the aim 
of democracy, and to reach that it must 
discourage the pre-eminent man, the idea 
being that if it did not so mutilate the 
nation, it would itself be mutilated by
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This is the Speech for Which the Standard AU-
Wilfrid, But of Which It is Afraid to Publish an Hon 
est Report-Here Are the Facts, as Recorded by the 
Conservative Montreal Gazette.

alley Railway Right of Way 
Damages the Bone of 

Contention

mAi
i » ;f~ J. W. Holden, of Manchester, Eng., Representative of Eng

lish Calico Printers’ Association, Now in St John, Sur
prised to Find a Difference of Ten Per Cent—He Asks 
What Canadian People Think of It. V\ 11

w<
3 m

eék the question was put ancl 
ways answered in the same way. Finally 
however, alter a long delay, Mr. Borden 
said Tfes.’ Ah there must 
great jubilation in the ranks of the Cas
tors, great hopes were rising in their 
patriotic breasts—and then plump came 
the proposal for a contribution of $35,- 
000,000. And, my friends, was there one 
amongst the Nationalists valiant enough, 
patriotic enough, to protest? Not one. 
'truly a famished belly hath no tongue."

af-*?• ih% ai-r ;said at St.
The rdemier Flemming Thought to Be 

More Favorable to Gould Company 
Than His Constituents—Shake-Up 
in Counsel for hail road Causes 
Hard Feeling,

fesses to believe that he said 
or disloyal, 

print what he 
its readers to 

treal Gazette,
. bU^d^Sti
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now no Nationalists. My friends, it Is ’ 
not I that say this; it Is the people of 1
Canada; it 1» you of Quebec; you at On- ■
tario; you of all the other provinces. ' 
Need we any proofs? You remember 
when, the government first presented its 
proposal to grant $86,000,000 as a navy 
contribution to England, do you not re- 
call that the Hon. George Foster de
clared that it was not the Nationalist 
but the Imperialist 
triumphed or was to

Thursday, Nov. 37. before he left Manchester, their experts 
J. W. Holden, of Manchester (Eng.), were In doubt as to the interpretation 

who represents the English Calico Print- of the paragraph in the new tariff act 
era’ Association, and is at present in St. relating to printed calicoes and the term 
John on one of his periodical trip# “yam number.” It has, however, been 
through' Canada, has recently been made clear that a new meaning hw been 
spending some time in the United States given to the expression “yam number” 
with the object of ascertaining the exact as the term is used in the cotton trade, 
rate of tariff, under the new tariff act, The tariff meaning is that the yam 
at which a number of the qualities dt number indicates the assumed length of 
printed calicoes, which this huge concern yarn in a pound of doth. The effect of 
produces, -will be admitted into the the new meaning of the term “number 
States. of yam” is to base the cloth rates on

The Calico Printers’ Assodation is a the threads per inch and square yard of 
Combine of dose upon one hundred of doth per pound. Altogether the new 
the print works in Great Britain. For tariff is much less complicated than the 
many years past they have done a large old one, and It will secure a minimum 
business in Canada in their well known of Vexatious disputes when it comes to 
brands Of prints, including Crums, Pot- be interpreted.
ters, Sçhwabes, Graf tons, Gartsides, “Who can realize the difference,” said 
ttossendales, Hoyles, Watsons, Knowles, Mr. Holden, ‘this is going to make 
Hayftelds, and others, and it Will come to the cotton, and allied indus- 
as a big surprise to both the makers and tries of the U. S. A. and those tie- 
users of these productions, that these pendent on them, if President Wilson 
printed calicoes, on which the bulk of and the Democratic party are deter- 
this trade is done, will be admitted into mined that the new tariff shall be maiu- 
the United States at a tariff rate of toined, and their productions thereby be 
fifteen per cent, whereas the Canadian placed more on a competitive basis? 
tariff against, these English goods is “One of the difficulties, that will have 
twenty-five per cent. to be faced by the U. S. manufacturers.

Mr. Holden says that he has not been is that their mills and factories, and 
In Canada many days, but that he has every feature about them-, have ail beep 
discussed the matter with some of the capitalized on a high tariff basis, 
large Canadian buyers and importers, “And what about the Canadian 
who seem hardly able to credit this dif- tariff?” Mr. Holden asked. “Will the 
fefence between the two tariffs. Canadian people be satisfied to uphold

Mr; Holden, however, has'had a nom- a tariff of twenty-five per cent, against 
her of their printed cloths tested and English printed calicoés when the United 
rated by the American customs ap- States government are allowing these 
pralsers and is able to give chapter and gcods to go in under a tariff rate of 
verse for his statements. He says that fifteen per cent.? What say you?”

The Telegraph publishes herewith a 
report of the speech delivered at St.

\ Hyacinthe on August 17 last by Sir 
’ Wilfrid Laurier. The report Is that of 
', the Montreal Gazette, the leading Con- 

1 aervative newspaper of Canada, which 
that journal printed on August 18.

The St. John Standard, on many oc
casions, has insinuated that Sir Wilfrid 
at St. Hyacinthe said something dis
loyal, immoral, or otherwise objeçtioa- 
abie. The Telegraph has repeatedly 
asked the Standard to publish all of the 
speech, or a correct report of any part 
of it. The Telegraph even offered to 
supply the Standard with the Gazette’s 
report of the speech, but the Standard 
has steadily refused to place before its 
subscribers even a Conservative report 
of the speech, realizing that it would 

; tinis absolutely refute, the charges it 
Te against the Liberal leader, 
waiting in rain for the Standard 

to summon up sufficient courage 'to place 
this speech fairly before its readers, 
The Telegraph now publishes the Con
servative Montreal Gazette’s report in 
full. It is as follows:
The St. Hyacinthe Speech.

before the leader of the opposition could 
begin to speak. Cries of “Bravo pour lc 
vieux coq” and “Le Grand VieUard du 
Canada/’ “Oh ca c’eit un beau viel ard,” 
rent the air as cheer upon cheer rose 
from the thousands present. In his in
troductory remarks Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
expressed the gratification which he felt 
at being present once again in St. Hya
cinthe, where he could never regard him
self as a stranger, for it was one of the 
greatest strongholds of the popular 
cause of Liberalism. He referred to his 
visit some ten years ago, 
memorable occasion over forty years ago 
when, on the threshold of his political, 
career, he had met Bachand, Bourgeois 
and Mekcier, then young men, who later 
figured prominently in the public life 
of their country. He kept an 
able souvenir of this meeting, as 'it was 
tlie occasion of his becoming intimately 
acquainted with JHonore Mercier, whose 
name Would ever be revered by Canadi-

“Since that time,” proceeded Sir Wil
frid, ‘much water has passed down the 
Yamaska river bridge; many pages have 
been written in the history of our coun- 
to, some glorious, some inglorious. And 
f feel assured that there Is no one here 
today who would consider that written 
on Sept 21, 1911, a glorious page in 
Canada’s history. There are many here, 

on that day voted

to pre-

m
Urgency Bugbear.

“On this issue, we Liberals said, we 
would fight the government. They said, 
•there is urgency.’ We said, ‘No; there 
is no urgency.’ That was months ago. 
We arc now in August and still there 
is no urgency. Ah, my friends, the 
urgency cry was trumped up to deceive 
tin people. We did not win in parlia
ment, but we finally forced the govern
ment to bend to our wishes and consult 
the people, In the lower house, they had 
io resort to drastic proceedings to de
feat us ; they had to change the rules of 
the house. Failing to defeat us in de
bate they had to go all lengths and 
finally give up the fight. And in all 
the twenty-four hour sessions of parlia
ment, what were the Nationalists doing? 
They were in their beds whilst we, the 
Liberals, were: up and bestirring our
selves fighting the battles of the people. 
And in the changing of the rules, was 
there a Nationalist who rose up to de
nounce such a proceeding as a death 
blow at the constitutional liberty of the 
country? Not one. What revolting' 
cynicism, what treachery ! You, my 
friends, I feel sure, will keep this in 
mind and give them their just deserts, 
when they come before you to render’ 
an account of their stewardship.”
Prosperity Gone.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 26—There is 
rouble in the Tory camp over right-of- 
ray matters on the Valley railway, 
[wing to tlie unreasonable attitude of 
he purchasers of right-of-way many 
fees were submitted to arbitration.
I John Flemming, the premier’s brother, 
ras appointed purchaser, but in a short 
[me he was removed and John Connor 
[as appointed, and chiefly owing to his 
lability to make a settlement with the 
Hid owners it was necessary to resert 
P arbitration in ten cases. Eight of 
hese cases were won easily by the land 
hrners and in the two won by the eom- 
kuiy the proceedings were upset by the 
hpreme court. In these cases,' A. D. 
lolyoke, police magistrate, acted for 
be government, or Mr. Gould, and J. 
L Hartley was solicitor, ,
[Both of these gentlemen have been 
[placed, the former by John Connor and 
he later by P. A. Guthrie, of Frederie- 
bn, and now a merry war is ou.
W. F. Anderson, a prominent Conscr- 

ktive, has a claim for land damages, 
hd the company must arbitrate. Judge 
krleton appointed C. H. Ferguson, of 
N» John, as third arbitrator in the case, 
p was to be beard Tuesday last 
[The company gave notice of désist
ant, claiming the right to, abandoji 
roceedings and start anew.
Premier Flemming and all the lesser 

khts have taken a hand In the Ander- 
pn affair, but this land owner will lot 
p cajoled or deceived. The position 
hken by the company is unique In the 
[[story of all railway construction— 
hey will neither pay, purchase or arbi- 
rate. The legislature gives them right 
b take a man’s land against his will, 
ut has provided that damages shall be 
fettled by arbitration, 
lit is the general opinion that if Mr. 
Hemming were one-half as active in 
rotecting the rights of his constituents 

fe he is in sustaining the conduct of Mr. 
would and his subordinates, there would 
k less right-of-way trouble than exists 
|t the present time.

G1 DO SO IF - $
that had 
? Ah, ver- 

have .been shorn of 
a ““—sh nonor, of respectability, of every

thing, except possibly a little coating of 
the ministerial airs which still cling to 
their backs.”

“People of. St. John’s, people of Mont
real, qf Sorel, of Richelieu, of Shefford 

imperish- *“d all the other districts here repre
sented, is it not true that during the 
1911 campaign our opponents in this 
province went about all over, from 
church door ,to church door, denounc
ing us and declaring that if the people 
would only send twenty free and in
dependent men to Parliament, Laurier 
would be overturned and they would 
never again hear of the contentious navy 
question? What do you see at the pres
ent date? Is the navy question a dead 
issue? Has it been settled? On the con
trary, It is more alive than ever. I am 
now an old and experienced man—the 
address read to me on your behalf 
makes mention of my white hair—I am 
too advanced in years to descend to 
such depths as to deceive the electors. 
I admit that in my long political 
eer of ovèr forty years I might have 
been at-times mistaken; but I 
duped the electors; I have in the course 
of my public, at times, defended 
Popular policies, but if I did so, it was 
because I believed with all sincerity, 
and conviction, that they were in the 
best interests of the people. I have al
ways maintained that we are a people 
of liberty and also that often we may 
be the victims of liberty, as we were in 
1911. But as 1 said then, I say now, 
‘Spit on your hands, boys, and take an- 
other grip.’
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Having accused Sir Wilfrid of

Bi&rtXKr/
afraid to priât what he actually 
did say? What is the answer?

(Montreal Gazette, Con, Aug. 18.)
“The Conservatives may put off an

appeal to the people—^ey may delay ___
from day to day, from week to week, I ""presume wtio

non the more glorious the triumph and Liberal administration becomes all the 
nctory of the Liberals.” • more apparent from day to day, a, the

Thus epitomized, is the call which efforts of their successors nroceed I 
permeated the utterances of eU speak- respect the convictions and britefTtf ail 
ers at a demonstration organized at St. men, no matter of what political or 
Hyacinthe on Saturday, in honor of RL other color they mar be The he.et Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the 0 statesmL .ho^be situatd l^hti 
Opposition. First thrown out by the head; I trust it will be admitted that 
leader himself, it was tekenjqt and re- in all my career" I have been a man 
cer uerd,^/atymf fo;m b/^ hiS "d“- actuated by prejudices or by per-
Sir Wilfrid was in Bas fettle, and de- sonal motives. If f were a «—krr after 
spite the over-whelming heat, he spoke revenge, if I were a man who gloried lb 
for upwards of one hour and twenty the humiliation of my political adver- 
minutes, before a gathering of over series, I would have ample ground for 
4,000 persons, on Laframboise Square, satisfaction over the doings in the camp 
The audience comprised representatives of those now In power. You remember, 
from the Montreal, Richelieu, St. Johns, my friends, during the campaign which
Shefford and other districts, special preceded the election of .1911, our oppon- “I opposed the efforts of those who 
trams having been arranged for the ents overran the whole province, saying: sought to bring Canada back to the old 

St- Hyacinthe was overrun ‘Give us twenty men, Independent and conditions prevailing before self-govem- 
w.th the incoming visitors who arrived true, and we will kill Laurier; then ydu ment, by again bringing it under the 
from every point of the province. The Will never hear of that damned marine control of Downing street When T streets were festooned with flowers and law (maudite loi de 1. marine.)’ You ^k of Canada f dolot men the 
bunting, special arches of greenery be- gave them twenty-five men by sending Province of Quebec, or the Province 
ing thrown across at various points. In to parliament that number of National- of Ontario; I mean the whole of Can- 
the letter little girls dressed In gala at- ists; and yet what do you see? Is the ada, with all the different classes of 
tire, sprinkled fresh cut flower* on the ‘maudite loi de la marine’ dead yet? people of varying shades of belief, enn 
roadway, as the Liberal chieftain pass- >ou know yourselves that it is not. It viciions and motives " -
Çf V Add rossas- were J«ad on behalf ibf exists- more than ever. It As in a «tore Hence the poHcy of « 
the citizens, as well as on behalf of the acute stage than ever; it is a more bum- 
various Liberal Clubs represented at ing question than ever it was. 
the demonstration.
• j Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who gave all evi
dence of having profited by his repose 
of the past few months, made a speech 
which was qualified by several of his 
followers and colleagues In the House 
ef Commons, as one of the most vigor
ous and eloquent In years. Whilst 
many of the younger men were “washed 
out” by the torrid temperature, and had 
in consequence to plod with difficulty 
through an effort of twenty minutes or 
so, the veteran leader kept on for four 
times that space of time, without any 
apparent fatigue. There was something 
of the old resonant voice and graceful 
poise' which were characteristic of the 
Laurier of the old days, and some of 
the old enthusiasm which he was wont 
to rouse up amongst the populace in 
his prime was also evident. .

t St. :
still -

1

THE ANSWER.
(From the Standard of Nov. 25.)

The Telegraph is still afsaid to 
publish Sir Wilfrid Lauder’s 
speech at Ste. Hyacinthe, but in
stead, continues to quibble and 
evade the issue by insisting that 
The Standard should print it.
This is the veriest of pretence.

British government.
did or did not. If he did not
there is an .a,y way for the Tele-

srM’jrsvdSfw -> ?"» w*
an expurgated edition prepared ™ercial «Pension which we advmmted 
for New Brunswick consumption. *,ad been adopted the
If the Telegraph harbors the fan- V?* Porous than
nressinn that this newioaoer is ** *s a* present. Ontario can do without

trid Uttered it. Otherwise there expansion. In 1896 there were about
,.?.e 800,000 people in the west. We raised

frapbs am- the population of 1,800,000. The increas-
“s , inR of the population creates 

a t*’e Unc of clothing, furniture, etc. These
conciliation—that I”1” .T‘T"L yVÏT the people of the weSt? had to get from

policy which has vanquished in 1911 Telegraph for the game is hsrdly the east- They -sell grain oft their part,
but which is bound to triumph, as sure- worth the trouble. -, Need I recall that the enormous increase

Elector, Duoed. ly as the Bun will rise tomorrow. In ........................ J In the grain crop demanded an outlet?
p 190$, you'remember, an Inroerial con- Hence the need of throwing open the

“Conservatives, Castors, Nationalists, ference was held. Thereat Lord Sel- --------------------------   L American market to the people of the
of all shades and colon, of all theories bome “d Sir John Broderick, advanced after we have been elected. ÀV the westL '. An? business man will tell
and views, I aâk you, I appeal to you, Propositions affecting the status of Can- time of the last campaign, Mr. Borden *^aVhe sec”J: ^ money tight-
are you sufficiently humiliated? Have J*1- Slr John Broderick asked that RDj his cohorts, said: ‘We will attack ness m west is due to the need of 
you been duped enough? Let your own C”*da contribute a standing army of Laurier on the naval question. In On- ,or products of
hearts answer. Entre nous, I would say 5* le**t 10»000 who would be un-1 tario we will iold up the navy as not îîlt» T**™™ P!°T nCe*' 1 b , he.R'feI!
m passing that you merit the humilia- der the complete control of the English Inroerial enough You Nationalists you .1 ar? nob P power now. I pointed
tion which you have received. military authorities. Lord Seldom * on ! wT™ toto Quebre andTTto thé n V* the danger two ,or three years j^go.

“Yet, if you merit it, I say, I have no the other hand, wanted Canada to make! Tor™ ““ ?tail, ImperiS or oth2 L^«^,a ^ to ™hvX
prejudice against you, or against any * contribution to the Imperial navy-a [ ^e.’ That was really a fine plan, if dectora d accepted by the
“a .K,.t.bere e°y Castors present «mtribntion such as was advanced by lt were only an honest one. I told you 'j now SDeak to those who fou.hl 
here at this meeting, I welcome them; Wrne Minister Borden last year. At'three years ago, that the Nationalist for u7 andTh2*e who votedIw üt To
for, verily, there is more joy In heaven the time we refused; we ssid that Can- movement was purely and simply a them Î offer m^li^erestthanks Iknow
over the conversion of one sinner than ada would not maintain a body of mill- movement ‘vers la creche’ (towards thè tit^te w™fch wete maS^rinsUme
OVSro a^°I SSStr Itih mrnta^ authtritirt °' themEng' trougb)' At the tirae 1 was critici«d Laurier was held 7P as a dan^ro^ con"

To all I would say, what cause we ™h military’ authorities, nor would we much, but events have proved that I clliationist, a traitor, and Englishman.
of thetnrov1ncT^7onJh£an<ra 7' such*lin/eo.for. we considered was right, and have incidentally given As you know, I am of French-Canadian
of the province of Quebec- Contrary to such line of conduct to be an infringe- me all the vengeance I wished for, liad origin. But the principles which have
c^tthrouTm^fhH^n miHde, br0^' ïïSLfJî prindples of autonomous J bee„ a man seeking after vengeance, actuated my ever? act in a political
WttanMiTi bei°” th' .... At the time the Nationalists said I career of over forty years as a Frencb-
ânflLllul’ Eari"!î tJeld„yet n.Jhis prindp1^ Vhen it came up in wM unjust, as Mr. Borden was not Canadian i. to respeetthe convictions of
Mi?,parliament at the time, was approved their chief. Events have shown that every section of the country. Ï don’t

nresmt d^ Th! ^«ti^ Ksfore-nS Henri Bo.fden “d they were partly right Mr. Borden want the French-Canadians to dominate
cWtnrai* lrt> Henri Bourassa. In 1909 another effort was not their chief, as far aa principles any other section of the population: Ï
that It uthft towards mi Imperial navy was made at were concerned,- but when it was a mat- do not want any other section of the
you neonie eff sT Hv^tothe Ta ints b^ aga^.n w* ter of patronage (creche) he was their country to domineer over French-Cana-
T?“,.p*op f t j enter , n~ »a*d No. We did not want a policy of chief They came to eat out of his hand dians. I wish all Canadians to unite in
% contribution Again our line of conduct uke\ hungry sheep. Am I the hand clasp of friendship and broth-
y a tooad’L^bend^Diriti !o^h!trn r^v parUamenl, too severe” (cries rf*No,’ No.’). erhood, without regard for the difference
m a broad Liberal spirit, so toat all may wtthout one discordant voice.” „ , „ . .. _ of convictions, origins or beliefs.”
take resolutions to keep up the fight, not Here Sir Wilfrid read communications Nationalists After Trough. (Cheers.)
géant* tort !irith th^obJert^f^hringfnà ,ubltott*d to the Imperial Conferences “When Mr. Borden was called upon to Sir Wilfrid Laurier proceeded, ex-

mentioned, and which substantiated the form a government what did he do? plaining that he was not the originator
nearer the day of the political resurrec- points referred to by him. He then re- You know, helalled Mr. F. D. Monk- of this policy of conciliation; it was that

viewed the resolutions adopted by the that same Monk who had so often of Cartier, of Lafontaine. It was for t,his
whole House of Commons, in 1909, solemnly declared that Borden was not that the patriots of St Denis had shed 

—, ■ L . . . wherein the principle of a Canadian his leader. And then what happened? their blood. The question of constitu-
approach the subject In proper navy was laid down. He briefly re- You know. Why there was suchastam- tional liberty for all Canadians was far

spirit, it is necessary that we lay down viewed subsequent events, outlining the pede of Nationalism towards the pat- and above all questions of race; lt was
certain premises. In the first place Can- opposition raised against the navy* ronage trough that one could not help » question of humanity itself. CouclUa-
ada is no longer a Colony In the sense - __ eonmaring them to a flock of sheen rusk- Uon was simply the policy of good urn-
that it was prior to the effecting of fed- Bn“me* We,e Ditb<>neit' in *Lto *the herd These Nationalists derstanfling and good fellowship amongst
eration and the granting of local govern- Proceeding, he said: “The National- llhW »ur^ We to “o/ afl sections of the community.

. , ™rat- When we see a country like Can- fsts and Imperialists united in attack- their assertionsthat thev were orroosed 'Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid dealt with the
for the preservation of the autonomy of ada, comprising over 7,000,000 of inhab- the enveniment T net . tir assertions that tney were opposedthe country. This course, he said, had Hants, with a terrRorf extending from tolt Thm wM their right ^t ï to the
been sanctioned by the Canadian parlia- ocean to ocean, a country enjoying self- tn u th, g;.hnn.=t toet;,. £ 3^ mlgbt ?*Je ,tu™ed?° the pow£rs
ment without a dissenting voice. As to government, responsible to thT|eople Æ îhat ^e,re and declared’ for
the naval question, said Sir Wilfrid, alone, a counter enjoying the right to * lmpîrit Il canno‘ af*f ,witU
though the Nationalists had begged to placTImposts ok lnchminf and outgoing *itb you/ But did ^y say this? I leave
have only twenty of their number elect- goods, with the right to negotiate treat- w d 2ot — the electors and V
cd promising that in that event they ies—if such a country is not a nation, *hinf° 5 f blc writ 8ai^ that ^ famished^ beUy
would soon have a “damned” question then, I would ask, what is it? Some of toy on ** only to do another thing has no ears. We, my friends, seeing 
settled, it was now a more burning qiies- our political opponents say that it is ————  ..........—» that onrush of Nationalist patriots lo
tion than ever before. Sir Wilfrid also only a colony, but I tell you and them. ” -- --------------- .........-- fards the patronage trough, might with
scored the closure a . death blow dealt that If they cannot rigg. to the height ' ■' 1 ' *'| jastice add that a famished belly has
to the constitutional liberty of the peo- of our plane of thought, we certatoly r thvr ears n°T tongue. Oh truly did
pie by the Conservatives, whom he will not descend to the level of theirs. Ik Warranted °L tbe "
qualified the party of the privUeged (Cheers.) te gh* jaflsfarttefc make, ,the“ to announce their
classes, as opposed to the masses. He “Canada is now so well known ?*“' , .. .. , . ... ,
averred that the whole policy of the throughout the whole world as a nation Before election they had averred that
Conservatives tended towards the bring- that he is blind who refuses to acknowl- 1 ' ' f [P0 «aval law was to be repudiated—
ing of Canada back to the days of edge the fact. There are some who deny * I that_damned law (maudite ici), which
srventy-five years ago, when the people this proposition. Who are they? You f has been denounced from church door to
counted as nothing and when everything know; I know, every one knows they J , church door. Nationalists, Castors and
in the matter of government was direct- are the extremists of the Conservative 
ed by the highbrows of Downing street. Party, those extremists who form a body, _

As Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to ad- with the Imperialists forming the head I werT beaten, the first thing the govern-
dress the crowd the enthusiasm rose to a and the-Nationalists the tail (Laughter I «>™t would do Would be to repea the
high pitch and it was several minutes and cheer*.) Or to use another figure damned law which took the suckling

we might describe this extremist section iiDAÂOAi S TIC babes from their brothers arms to cast
a* an equipage as being drawn by a bull IPWIijADLI 3 them on the burning seas of China and
and an ass—and I need not tell you />1IICTI4> Dkl CikJ tht' Orient. Before I came to this meet-

v/YUO I IV, IpALvAlfl ing I had the curiosity to consult the
articles in certain newspapers
22, 1911. Thus m L’Êvenement, Mr.
Borden is hailed as the worthy successor 
of Sr John Macdonald; Mr. Monk-rhe 
who has gone to lie down, apparently 
never to get up again—is saluted • in 
euldgtstic terms as are the others. The 
destinies of the country, say the news
paper, are in safe hands, and it con
cludes with thé words “Doux Canada 
pays de nos amours.” Long since, my 
friends, have we realized that, as far as 
the Nationalists are / concerned, the 
cause of Canada and the Canadians has 
resolved itself purely, and simply 
a question of the patronage trough. If 
the National!#?* ware sincere they

Icar-
“One thing that the Nationalists and 

Imperialists cannot take away from us 
is the fifteen years of prosperity which 
the country enjoyed between the years 
1896 and 1911. The development of Can
ada was unprecedented during that per
iod. The present government has been 
in office but two years and what do we 
see? I appeal to all to tell me, is it not 
true that the people are not so prosper
ous ss they were in the time of Laurier? 
(Cries of "It is true”)

never I
%un-

sëBEBwm wm
displayed that it possessed the backbone 
and independence to battle for tbe inter
ests of the people. The members of the 
higher chamber had simply asked that 
the question be brought before the bar 
of public opinion, for after all, the peo
ple were the judges of all governments.
“The hour is coming when the Borden 
government must appeal to the people,” 
concluded Sir Wilfrid, “and I tell you 
that the longer it is put off, all tbe more 
titter will be the retribution. As for the 
Liberals never will they get a greater 

a ter victory than when 
” (Cheers.)

GUTTED BY FIRE
Champions Reciprocity#

%

Is a Concilia tionist. Several Thousand Dollars Loss 
Covered by insurance—Al
leged Bank Theft Case.

Si

«cis m
0 BE COMPLETES 

NEXT SUMMER

i£
triumph or a gre 
that hour finally comes. Amherst, N. S, Nov. 26—This morn

ing a severe fire broke out in a large 
wooden block on Church street, occu
pied by F. D. Stanton and R. G. Barker 
and owned by H. G. Hagen. When 
the alarm was rung in flames had begun 
to issue from the windows to the tin

ts but one coi 
placed on the ICROCKET TO « 

FIRST SHE OF 
THE HUM TREE

In
of

minent danger of surrounding buildings. 
Tbe fire started in the restaurant owned 
by F. D. Stanton on the lower floor, 
making the fourth fire that has occurred 
in the restaurant in the past few 
months. The flames quickly spread and 
soon the floor of the upper .story 
flames. Here R, G, Barker has a billiard 
hall and his stock of pool and billiard 
tables, together with equipment, were 
probably ruined. The place was com
pletely gutted by Are and water and 
the loss will be a heavy one, but is cov
ered by insurance.

The firemen fought the flames for 
eight hours.

The losses of Messrs. Hagen, 'Stanton 
and Barker were covered by insurance, 
held by the following companies:

R. G. Barker, $2Ji00—Royal Fire In
surance Company, $500; J. M. Lusby, 
$1,700; F. D. Stanton, $2,200—Domii 
ion Fire Insurance Company, $1,200. 
Union Fire Insurance Company, $1,000; 
H. G. Hagen, $8,500—Phoenix Fire In
surance, $1,800. Home Fire Insurance 
Company, $800; Rochester German, $1,-

was in
Ottawa, Nov. 21—“I am not a prophet 

Bd 1 disiike predictions ; I will not .ui- 
lounce schedule time on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but we have four trains 
I day between Winnipeg and Edmonton, 
hd of a quality aud fitness which I do 
Kit think could be surpassed. We are 
Roving as fast as some 6,000 men can 
hove us along and I would say that, 
arring accidents, we should be pretty 
Fell made up m all our parts by next 
une.”
Morley Donaldson, vice-president and 

tuerai manager of the Grand Trunk 
ratifie, who has just returned from the 
rest, is authority for the foregoing 
tatementi
“The work on the main line is pro

cessing satisfactorily,” he said.' “The 
bmpany calculates to lay between 700 
End 800 miles from June to June in 
by one year. This record has been 
liintained; and it will be exceeded if 
pssible, should the weather this winter 
rove at all favorable for working. Qf 
purse, it is an onerous undertaking-to 
pd an easy gradient through the mo an- 
lin section. This involves much exca
ption. On tlie other hand, we have 
Imetimes difficulty with the mud on 
le level prairie; but with a good wim
ps work we should be able to fill up 
le links in British Columbia by the 
me mentioned.”
Mr. Donaldson modestly disclaimed 
tat the Grand Trunk Pacific Was in 
ly sense a determining factor hi the 
brthwest as yet but in the matter of 
le moving of the crop, it had. done its 
Irt, whereas two years ago its share 
| such moving counted for little. It 
tv eloped capacity and fitness last year 
bile this season it would probably! 
Indie 30,000,000 bushels. As respect* 
c future, however, of the system, Mr, 
bnaldson was most enthusiastic ; he
lving that it would serve the public in) 
e most significant and valuable way; 
ping conspicuously in the general de- 
popment.

To Be Appointed Judge, it is 
Reported, Next Week— 
Grimmer to Wait for Judge 
Barker’s Shoes—U. N, & 
Senate Meets.

■

Scores the Nationalists.
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 26—-It is re

ported that a meeting of the local gov-, 
eminent will be held here next week 
when the act of laat session dealing with 
the matter of an additional supreme 
court judge will be proclaimed. O. S- 
Crocket, M-P. for York, is slated for 
the appointment, the attorney-general 
having consented to wait for retirement 
of Chief Justice Barker who will com
plete twenty years’ of service on Decem
ber 28. As he will thtn bê seventy-live 
years of age, he will be entitled to full 
salary on retirement.

Hon. Geo 
legislature, 
as attorney-general. The whole matter 

ged at a conference in St John 
during the recent visit of Messrs. Rogers 
and Hazen. The by-election in York 
will be in January.

At the semi-annual meeting of the U. 
N. B. senate this morning the finance 
committee reported a surplus of $1,800. 
Receipts for the year were $80,280 and 
expenditures $28,852.61. The enrollment 
of students is now 161, the largest in the 
history of the institution.

The advisability of disposing of some 
of the real, estate owned here by the 
university was discussed. Plans for a 
new science building were before the 
committee and will be considered this 
afternoon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with the 
Inavai question, and in rounded sarcasm 

linted to what he termed the to
nus position of the Nationalist 

patriot* v/ho falling down before the 
patronage trough, Had been, he said, 
traitors to all their pre-election prom
ises.' He made merry at the expense of 
the Conservative extremists, whom he 
declared to be made up of the Imperial
ists on the ore side and the Nationalists 
on the other. They together constitut
ed a body of which the Imperialists 
were the head and the Nationalists the 
tail; or to use another figure, he said, 
they might be described as an equipage 
drawn by. a bull and an ass—he naively 
added that he would not say which was 
the ass.

Sir WiRrid Laurier also recalled tbe 
imperial conference of 1902 and 1909, 
pointing out that the course which he 
had followed therein, had been to fight

■he
500.coi

The total amount of insurance on the
b°wtmam Morrell, who pleaded 

to the charge of stealing certain 
amounting to the rum of $2,400, from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, was before 
Judge Paterson In the county court this 
morning. Morrell elected to be tried 
before the supreme court next June, and 
Is now out on bail. Bonds being given 
to the amount of $5,000.
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:tion. rge J- Clark, speaker of the 

is to succeed Mr. GrimmerCanada a Nation.

OTTAWA TO WRESTLE 
WITH ATTACK OH 

CANADIAN POTATOES

was arran

Ottawa, Nov, 26—The proposed em
bargo by the United States against Can
adian potatoes has been brought before 
the government through communications 
from New Brunswick. The authorities 
here are looking into the matter and are 
endeavoring to see what solution can be 
arrived at The dominion agricultural 
experts will take it up and see what 
they can do. Hon. J. D. Hazen goes to 
Washington next week on fishery busi
ness and will then have an opportunity 
of dealing witigrthe ease first hand.
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ABE MARTIN System-Saving«

Cal.*- .
\ The surest way to save Is by 

system. If you deposit a certain 
•mount each week or each month 
In this bank’s Savings Depart
ment, you will soon find that 
you have the 
thing worth 
also find that the habit of thrift 
has fostered your spirit of in
dependence end self-reliance.

t>.8
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 26—Mr. and Mrs. 

George Thompson, of Main River, have 
received the sad intelligence of the death 
of their son Edward, from tlie effect of 
injuries recelffed while braking on. the 
C. P. R. near Greenville (Me), where he 
resided. Mr. Thompson ’ was twenty- 
seven years of age and had been mar
ried only a short time ago. Besides his 
wife, he leaves to mourn his parents, 
seven sisters and three brothers. Tlie 
sisters are Mrs. Roderick Robertson, of 
Richibueto; Mrs. F. N. Haskell, of 
Brownville Junction (Me); Mrs. Wil
liam Connaughton, Mrs. Hughs, Mrs. 
Messemey, all residing at Greenville 
(Me); and three others. The brothers 
are David L, of Moncton ; William, of 
Stillwater (Minn), and George, In 
em Ontario.

The funeral takes place today, Inter
ment will be at Greenville.

Brittle finger pails indicate a lack of I 
oil; eat more olive oil and butter, and'-' 

l rub vaseline every night on the nails.

for a Horseof belief and con- 
1 that if Laurier

Bay# a horse aad you

horse on account o’t 
Bpeyin, Splint, Ringbone, 
Curb,Sprains or Lameness 
Spend one dollar for . 
bottle. .

7; v
to do some- 

You will

m n r
KENDALL’Swhich is the aw. (Cheers and cries of 

“The Nationalists.”) .
Nationalists Now Dopes.

of Sept.from a Bone Spavin, RingfSmî? 

Splint, Curb, Side Bone, dr similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Page 
17 in pamphlet with each bottle teUs 
how. $2.00 a bottle delivered.

Horse Book 9 K free. 
ABSOKBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruise», Vari
ée «Veins. Varicosities,heals Old Sores. Allays 
Pain. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and 
12 a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book

A art*, speedy and 
positive cure for SPAVIN CUREi The Bank of ,

Nova Scotia
'

ËÉËSpÉ“These Imperialists and Nationalists 
agreed amongst themselves to deceive 
the people but I tell you that, with all 
their secret compacts, each section way 
down in Its heaat fostered the hope that 
it would be able to deceive the other- 
You knew what happened- You and I 
and everyone else now understands that 
there are no Nationalists, as one of you 
has just cried out. In a Nationalist 
paper published today there Is contained 
an appreciation of the speech which I 
am to give here. It is said that Laurier 
would of course aver that there were

have proved Its value.
Jt^.K.arratorfm.Uxtu,.. ,1

aznUatrMiUs 
0.1 xmdsirs Sparts Oars at

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
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Capture Artillery of 
Fédérais

A Thousand Wounded on 
the Field of Battle 

Uncared for

’Tmwmmp
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», ■-------§ !>SS WANTED—Y< 
vv to take tl 
nurses at the 
Retreat. Good 
References regie 
Glen. Superinte* 
Washington St..

Newcastle, N. B„ Not. 26— 
(Special)—James Barnhart, biga
mist, was today sentenced by 
Magistrate Maltby to tout years 
in Dorchester with hard labor.

Barnhart admitted he had 
forced Mies Cables to marry him 
by threatening her with breach of
------- lise case, she being anxious to

t their engagement.

Premier Declares the 
Present System
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American Red Cross Society 
Obtains Permission to 
Bring the Maimed to Texas 
Side for Treatment—Wash
ington Orders More Troops 
to the Border.

Anglican Prelates
TOX'r

■S8
Newspaper War Over MB- 
fancy—tishap of London 
Joins in Crusade ' 
Immoral Plays-Sugar 
Trust Hooted in Britain.
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*-'■» ! R» B, Bennet, M. P., Says He

Will Bolt if Borden Doesn't 
Keep Pledge

TROUBLE IN QUEBEC

m
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—Villa’s army, 

returning from its battle at Mesa, be
gan arriving in Juarez shortly before 
noon, the men in good spirits and well 
supplied with ammunition which they 
had captured from the fédérais.

Fiften captured federal field pieces and 
fifteen machine guns were brought to 
Juarez at about the same time the rebel 
army commenced coming in. A troop

C«hm,t Minirtet Pro™»! f**l| SSWttSrA'tSTUi
t. Make Reen, for Me, With Big- SSSSSTÎ&tSlï'b'S 
ger Pull, Disappointed Because eral prisoners, numbering more than 400,

_______ . r . n it was said, were brought to Juarez atUOVBfiiment rears to Open Any U o’cloqjc, General Villa accompanying
Mnrn fnn«titn«nei=s them in a special car. It was statedmore constituencies. that all former rebels who were found

among the captives were executed on the 
field of battle.

It is claimed most of the cars used in 
transporting the prisoners to Juarez 
were captured from the fédérais.

There were no volunteers or irregulars 
among the prisoners. No executions 
took place in Juarez this morning.
1,000 Wounded Uncared for.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—On infor
mation that neaily 1,000 federal wound
ed are lying unattended on the battle
field at Mesa, thirteen miles below 
Juarez, many of them stripped of their 
outer clothing, appeals for funds to 
equip hospital squads to go to the front 
were made this morning by local Huerta 
sympathizers.

Movements were started to raise funds 
to buy hospital supplies and to send 
nurses and surgeons to look after the 
federal wounded. The rebels’ wounded. 
It was stated, are being brought to 
Juarez, and are being cared for.

Federal soldiers who' have reached this 
side of the border say the entire federal 
army is at Samalayuca, thirty-two miles 
south of Juarez, its base of supplies, 
where there is also water. These Strwp- 
glers say the fédérais have lost none of 
their trains and few, if any, cannon, and 
that- General Salvador Mercado, the 
commander, is arranging to renew tlie 
attack on the rebel front today.
Threatens Attack on Tuxpam.

Mexico City, Nov. 26—General Can
dide A guilder, in his message to the 
federal officials at Tuxpam On Sunday, 
Stated that if the town was not deliv
ered into his hands the rebel troops 
would attack it today.

Preparations were in the meantime 
made to withstand a possible rebel at
tack. Federal troops are said to have 
arrived at Tuxpam from Vera Cruz, and 
these, with the other column, reported 
to be on the way from Tampico, are re
garded by the government officials here 
as affording ample protection.

Fighting is reported to be in progress 
near Cameras, where a federal train was 
dynamited yesterday by the rebels, ac
cording to advices from railroad sources. 
Troops rushed from Saltillo Ind Vane- 

found the rebels in force in the 
They are said to have robbed and 

burned a freight train. The rebels 
supposed to be part of the force 
» recently took the city of Victoria,

London, Nor. 27—Although the 
Mail declared yesterday that ti n-
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V i Calgary, Alb., Nov. 26—R. B. Bennett, 
M- P> for Calgary, in an address to, his 

l v constituents last night, declared he would 
/FAX resign if the government did not build 

an international storage elevator in Cai
ro. B«ry, as announced some time ago, and .if he would refuse to support the Conserva

tive party if Premier Borden’s ante-elec- 
/ tion promise to restore its natural re

sources to Alberta were not carried out. 
He stid he had voted to give Mac-
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to£ Borden Peers to Open Constituencies.

r Montreal, Nov. 26—That the govern
ment is so unnerved by recent. Liberal 
successes that it is unable to carry out 

ministerial changes, even to
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which he supported would be 
defeated if it went to tfce country 

Outride of Wales tl, 
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■l , g to ‘ -the presence of tiie 
bishope in the house of lords, he de
clared that they did not wish to remain, 
and grudged the time they spent there.
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is to Border.MSIThe
ad athe Washington, D. C., Nov. 26—The rout 

O# the Mexican fédérais near. Juares by 
the Constitutionalists forces and a wire
less report from Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
Indicating that conditions in the oil re
gion near Tuxpam were not as threat
ening as had previously been reported, 
held the interest of official Washington 
today in the Mexican situation.

The border situation, as a result of 
the vigorous operations near Juarez mJ 
the possibility of another siege of tin- 
border city, aroused the war department 
to action to afford ample prote 
El Paao and the neighboring border 
territory, and late today orders were 
issued for the movement from Fort 
Douglas, Utah, to El Paso of the 

i —- . Twentieth United States Infantry, which 
will be used to preserve order within

pMa, came in today Americans to Care for Wounded Mex<- 
ise of the gales. cans,
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St. John’s, Nfld, Nov. 26- 
weather in the North Atiantic 
hampered traffic by roll and 
has caused much anxiety ii 
circles. Four coasting school 
left here Saturday Tor nortl
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re which 
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was one-----
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* *h'no i Î2ÉSÊ2.iÉHÈ;iiiiiâSfa The war department, upon the request 

of the American Red Cross, issued or
ders which permit the bringing of 
wounded Mexican soldiers across the 
border into El Paso, the permission ap
plying to federal and Constitutional^ 
soldiers alike. The first soldiers to I» 
received will be the wounded Constitu
tionalists, as they, have been already- 
brought into Juarez in considerable 
numbers. The federal soldiers, largo 
numbers of whom are reported to be in 
a pitiable condition farther south, will 
receive equal treatment, if any agency 
(S devised to bring them into A meric, n 
territory.

The Red Cross authorities find t 
easier to care for the wounded Mexican 

Î- in American territory than to enter ini" 
l the international negotiations which 

Would be necessary to cross the bound - 
f ary, and it is also known that facil.n ' 
. for the care of the wounded in Ju«
E Are entirely inadequate. The Mew n 
jf Red and White Cross organizati.r 

disorganized, and officials here say 
is no authoritative agency in M 
tiirough which the American non- 
could work.
. It was suggested tonight that one im
portant result of the rebel victory ' 
Juarez might be to bring into greitcr 
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to bery

w. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to I the empire. He can see no reason wl 
any mother her successful home treat- j England should continue to be de pen

day « nirfst^ .

Moncton Tn 
of Bathurst, we 
Saturday and 
pital in a criti 

S' nesday Miss <1 
artificial teeth i 
Stuck in her gull 
summoned, and 

her to.| 
where an X-ray- 
teeth. A deliq 
eessfuL

the t!-«
the Jones h
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,
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that by the United States government
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Evans, 186 Duke street. lW-tf. PORT OF ST JOHN.

w\™ns?k„ZT !"c5£
Fair Vale, Rothesay. 1428-tf

\X7ANTBD—Girl for general hous#- 
' ' work; references required. Apply,

Mrs. A. C. L. tTapley, IBS Douglas 
avenue* St. John, N. B.

-

_______ - -

—————

■ Liions and persons a

fMjWi
:

—
M ‘

~7~====- — 
‘ttled un the —A • ■' *

s_ _ _ _ j?&i -
. _UL _ 1____ _

—“Myrtle' Leaf, Ph BRUf
m. aBI mmf v I■: ; mJ&X-pnik

Hoeldand,Jde,oNov 24-Ard, schr Wa-
LLED—-r-f V.: Sr

ShÜ”
g~** mSf IS!

gsm?.

the charge of n 
Jury having da

ofArrived. ■but the wo ... Sat—William 
[H B.), was brought 
eUtoinary hearing on 
laughter, a coroner’s 
i that he killed his 
in Harding, at Lam- 51 

bert Lake on Sunday, mistaking him for 
a deer.

Gavel waived examination, and fur
nished bonds of $1,000 for his appear
ance at thç January term of the supreme 
court at Machias. * > •,

Ann J TralnoK do; cJhertne^'p

srts
jsrsssc-aiaft.

Pensacola,
M Roberts,

Monday, Nov. 84. 
Coastwise—Stre GranvUle, 49, Collins,

wssr^ar*

- «• s- ZS1

Fïïr.\ifSbHb-risrl^,'Æî a

•È! field, N. B., was
to-hdmit of any useful ïwdftTVum™ vTrtîm o"f fl^unti^ 

1 season in this state-
Harding and his brother-in-law, Wil- 

Gavel, also of Richfield, had been 
hunting together. They separated and 
Gavel, seeing a movement in the bushes 

roar slx-pounders, and two four-pound- which he thought was made by a deer, 
ers, with a fair supply of ammunition, fired. The bullet struck Harding, who 
In the barracks were twelve rooms for was instantly killed, 
the officers and accommodation for 1QP| .
men.

“The old iron 
would be no better than

• A

Stmr Manachester Millerfa,f8fl, Struss, 

from Manachester, Wm Thomson Co,gen

Sttnr Governor Cobb, l,666,Allan,from 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Lucia Porte#, 288$ Sprag 
New York, Peter McIntyre, with

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick" 
Canning; Harbinger, 46, Rocky 
Hebert, Valinda, 86, Gesner, 
town; schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill,
Edna May, 61, Woods 
Daniel, 29, Morrison, 1 
Desmond, Apple

:S
' V

—« " mr";
NURSES WANTED= I ■

WANTED—Young 
’’ to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages. Good positions. 
‘ eferences required. Miss Agnes M. 

len. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
rashinrt»n St.. Hartford. Conn. 683-tf.

Wellmen and women gan.
Aarhuus, Nov 17—Ard,

Doty, Port Arthur via Norfolk.
New York, Nov 84—Ard, schr Adonis 

Brown, master, from Bathurst.
Boston, Nov 28—Ard bktn Lortsa,! 

from Marsovin (P Q); bark Onway, 
from San Juan (P R),towed from Vine- ! 

mnomy; Lena, 80, yard Hâven; schrs Eugenie, from Grand |
Stable -y - s* c—. SfeSS*,. H' SSftS » «...

good men to r^reeent us ^ A E Fleming, pi’ and mdse! Nevis, from Maitiand (N^), forSdtul Popular One, and It Now Lookl M
nt.-SA’art'g

EHBESHs wa®» î»ggpgraLi-
fTHERE is a boom Jn the sale of trees draws ; Hattie McKay, 7V Card, Ndrth 

in New Brunswick. We want re- Head; Evelyn, 22, Cole, Advocate, 
liable Agents now in every unrepre- - . , J™"**'*’
Rented district. Pay weekly; liberal Str.Mo^re^ ^L McNml Londm^
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, C P R, pass ahd general cargo (off Parl- 
Ont tf ndge Island at 2 a m.)

from str Usher,
at Fort Howe ... -. ., .......■■■■■

non-mins for hoids 11 1» Important to prevent the in-
warship. They troducUon of potato disea^Srf ; 

were never called upon for service Aroostook growers sell their product

«ttrJKsi1 j-jat-Æ s-, IF-atefeB
tories they thundered forth a salute f°“th «“t get their supply of seed po-
from their Iron throats, and we may ‘otoes from Aroostook annually. Texas
believe^that on the^memorable May 18, |^<= of^timrouthern^totra wMA buys

! tl^^yjfate founders the™ci^”^f trom 'Maine, as the^exas grown

St John. Potato will not reproduce itself when
“Scarcely had Major Studholme got Panted in the ground.

posedsof his former booty, he designed the department of agriculture pver the
now to complete the wot* of dévasta- matter and apparently will be more. If of

__ tion, and for that purpose landed a Canadian potatoes are tp be barred, it
May, A dlmb to the summit of Fort Howe, party from his eight-gun vessel at Man- W>11 «nly be after more evidence is sub-

LETTERS TO THE EBITOB
; ” ■m '■

NOVA SCOTIA SEEN
IN THE DISTANCE

ire,
bX-

Cheverie;

Idefence against a modern

- a? f .fce „ —I——(*?m> ■■
(The opinions of correspondenU an 

not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake 
publish all or any of the letters

AGENTS WANTED
More Then OrdW

to
re-

■celved. 
not bd l

I communications will 
Write on one;side e*

rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript is desired to case 

is not used. The name and address 
the writer should be sent with1 «very 

letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)

; A GRATEFUL COMMUNITY.

To the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,—Tke residents of Fair Vale, and 

the public in general, are very thankful 
to Mr. E. L. Carter who kindly sent Iris 
team, hauled gravel, and repaired sev
eral bad holes in the road between the 
post office mid Fair Vale Station*? .

A RESIDENT OF FAIR VALE 
Fair Vale, Nov. 24, 1913.

PNEUMATIC* STOPS YOU! PAIPT^. *

or breaks up your cdd In one hour. It's 
Marvellous. Applied externally. All 
Druggists.

. :be
be :

it
•- ■

MmmSmmr* - _

se-c-isr^rs&^s: SSSSs aaufluasSSss wssearsa k
74,

ZÜ York, Nov. 88—Schrs ft Be«- El^rt^lFBEl t

(N B); Bdyth, for ^X^old Aidants t" m^^ who ; shortordl” ^ ** ^ toe. can not be lîftM L ti^

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 2S-Sld are unaware of the splendid view to be ! a'repî^rentative‘^Europe "to^n!

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney, Starr, Portfand^Me^Nov^25—Sid schnCres- To them it is an^a^iomeration Of rocks, 1 Llill Unll If ILL Maine farmers have been warned, by

ton, C M Kerrison, with 117,000 spruce New York; Oakes Ames, do. of necessity accompany old associations. DC Dl âPCf) (lü if thpv h*vp in Him*

jj5.-aeMe.w~jristifcxssttÿî,k rLALfcu UN a^-estiesms
«I =»« Canadian tubers ss»«. m. —

»( cas, c srsiÉriB ft-ashsa sfjrsz.
son, for New York, Stetson,- Cutler A Antwerp, Nov 22—Ard, str Montfort, : Nova Scotia at a distance of some forty- ——— ; . .. .. _ . , .. fK ,
Co, with 801 pieces pUing and1 666,000 Davidson, Montreal via London. j five miles. Before the eye Is a magrd- Wit mt.tr. rtffn ri Offl«i«l contest ^ised before anî of the d^!
spnice laths. Sid Nov 22—Str Amelia, Hlntxke, fleent view of the harbor of St: John. WaShingtOH Official Claims tp DHrtments Washimrtoii in re-ent

nsrSS.STïSha «$ H„, Found Disease ie ^

“co2S£U,;™rGm.1 M«,» to- „h, S-.wtuKd!L*î3"™S ' Maritime Produce
gersoll, WUson’s Beach; .Brunswick, Clifford I White, from Elizabethport pe0pie 0f” many nntinnnHtiea Biwy 
Moore, Parreboro; Harbinger, Rockwell, for Eastport; Edna, from do for York wharves, mills, warehouses, churches,

Queen* ^ WindSor for Importer* Are Against Propo^d Em-

B^sURiTef0n: K,D“ D<mW,MOr' P,cMkd“eMadrira.2V"Ard’ ^ ^ V “john^ere o"e bafg°' ** ***$• A*totf°" »

Str Shen udoah Hall may obtain a vtewof toeshipping-the Offert of Maine Grower* to Stifle
faf%Pm ThoSwOT^Cm^iÉMl cl^11" ^nog^ ™fby’ Amfierst- S*h steamships, large and çraaU, the sailing GomTOtition
f Hlrty <- ¥ayj, W„'lds0, _1 . .. , craft (“alasl” many an eld resident may U0mpetition.

vu c ^ 26^Afd* atr 0ceanic> say. “they are not tS numerous asyittf <
ro ZL l f.h^d P W Th0mS0n S^U^upton day. gone by"), and smaller-boats dot-
C Ware F A mV w.,d „ Ph|Iad«lPhia, Nov 26—Ard, sch David ted herE and there.

C W (Am), Ward, Brrird, Newcastle. . Glancing in a westerly direction one
Hantsport, bat. New York, Nov 26—Ard, schs Gyp- tAicwt in * <rr»nd «ween of landscane

sHSs,a,isx; sx’roSr""'K asst*sshstÂsstiL°S V2» «SSS ESS: ^?£S?£££?iJ8i et.Èsrtff’JKaâfs
Harbor; Evelyn, Cole, Apple River.

«Sjfllad.

v
■

MQ eared. • t ; ?
-" WANTED .

WANTBD-Steady and reliable biack- 
vv smith. Apply, stating wages, to 
David Blackmore, South Nelson, N. B. rt

=====

.

2140-102.

WANTED ar so that 
countries

potatoes 
will comiT It ts best, to give linens a long aoak- 

- ^-'-re washing. If this method is .states w& wash out easily.YXTANTED—Secotid or 1 third class 
’ teacher for school district No. 10, 

parish bf Wickham. Apply, stating sal
ary, to John S. Vail, secretary, Hender- 

Co., Queens Co, N. B. 4481-11-29

fol
it♦

SHIP YOUR RAW FURS TO 
THE BERNSTEIN FUR CO.

son
1=B iTO LET

------- r-------
TO LET—For the summer months a 
"*■ comfortably furnished house in cen
tral part of the dty. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegranh Office.

You will not make any mistake hy 
doing so as we are paying the top mar
ket prices for all Furs that we are get
ting. We pay all Express charges and 
charge no commission. We get hun
dreds of shipments every day so why not 
try us with your next shipment and be 
convinced.

BERNSTEIN FUR COMPANY,
159 Kfa£ît BU Toronto.

RIVER STEAMERS 
SOON TO BE MEN 7 

Off FOR SEASON

M

FOR SALE
1. .... .........................
Tf ARM FOR SALE—One mile from 
x C. P. R. statipn, 110 acres, about 
half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner 
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, 
care of Telegraph.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 24—Maine 
folks have been to Washington pitch
ing battle against the Emission of dis- repidly drawing to a dose, and the end 
eased potatoes. Aroostook county has of thl8 week ^ see aU the river boats 
a bulging potato crop this year, as uid up for the winter. The May Queen 

. _ , , Washington understand*-- the- natter, made her last trip yesterday when she
land ”j^^ggWithpJ^^!^.CCSl6^d,baof 3f<\h*ieA ^ Uti»k ttitia8f ***•' Arrived at Indiantown late in the after-

® Johnt^M’ Porter Cdak coorse> is to he advantageously observed, ing it from the ravages çif potato wart down brought a fair sited cargo, includ-. We have in our poasession a prescrip-

dÏSM? *'a* - ïzfSs^1ttSiJ%SÈ A a» ■ ^ ÎKW

„..._ _ _ _- Hess am- - Ï-3-5F™ “ 5-ÏÔSSS2 gSSgggg
ton, New York. Its History, x of the prescription free of charge, te k

The early history of the fort i| fatoil- But thi t oniv half of the controversv " :hjÈSÊÊÊff^ÊSBBMËPlain> ordinary sealed envelope, to any 
iar to many. It was constructed, sopæ fnv Melnè erowei* an* liwrEnt th«E it man who will write us for it.
186 years ago, to foil the attempts then b extended against CanadT tocaute of mIUcJmUU&AA/ This prescription comes from a physi-- 
being made to molest the settlers on the nOWdcrv scab8 ” ' ’ " ” 'clen wh» haa made,« «Pedti study of
lands adjacent to the St. John river," p , « dr'-n.i'-tmi-.ir h.. ''■" »• men and we are convinced it is the surest
and to prevent the Americans from oc- £to ^Ttovretigatio^ ■*! acting combination for the cure of defi-
cupying the post as they had long plan- ,nto Kov^otia, New Bronl^icfand ^ntmanhood and vigor faUnre ever put
n*The New Brunswick' Magazine for ?rl,lce Ld^atd from, which he j^UUflSeLfctstiUuUUl We think we owe it to our I
February, 1899, contained an article on ^ J Suty TkULd La to send them a copy in con
Fort Howe by Rèv. Dr. Raymond. Ro- rxiat to those provinces. Indica- 1 wb,«oijM? w.wtigk*t l that any man anywhere who is weak
ferring to thertreumslances^der which Flon^ ^hajc 4 quarantine viU 1 _«°a 1 and discouraged with repeated failures

*“ -* ;»?&*•*5r.-t.t2». *rt,“c*“- jSapS&BSwri

.it; 80,1 ^ "I- îïSÉrâB1 1Importers say the powdery scab is lot 1 Km Utri §M ever devtoed, and so cure himself at
GfrLm^.n^ ari!,ckfi nfThe particularly dangerous. The federal 1 1 «V Earn Lm home quietly and quickly. Just drop

Cas p=ople onq1he settiements on "v^too^T^fcab ‘to ! HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE T, » ^^l^BUSSSSS^
Brig^^GeLtiMas^ “Sàl ^ThftS ’ tSfigSS^Ï^tASà ‘; ,8£j| ^ripH^to o^ en*

wlth^g^riron S8 wlto ^Xh*thh^ Siiy )3XSSi%iSgJSg£Z °S^

;r!EHEr3à\âvanced to the rank of,brigadier-major, £ X the^riCe of nntTtAp« ri!^nn«nm»r« 
was sent by General Massey to St John JfeyjgS otJP°.M^L to..<ign,8umers 
with a detachment of fifty picked men, ""t fheT^ff C^ri,tons ff Z?T 
a frame block house, and four six- i4"*’,“Ve
pounders. The garrison came under t s free °* ty' °n the other hand he 
convoy of a sloop of war, which re
mained to the harbor for ttieir protec- ........
tion till the following spring. A WOMAN'S MCB6AOE TO WOMEN.1

gygjafrgt gasajaaaaaS
erect a new fortification on the com- ,ide« regularly or irregularlyWoetine 
mamting site Since know» as-Fort Howe. -7 ^ y, iromuig
Some idea of the natqre of this forti- 
fication may be-tor"
the illustration, the original of which is 
a sketch made to 1Î6I by Capt 
jamin Marstota from the deck bf hi

Tuesday, Nov. 28,
The season of 1918 on the river is

..
$3.60 RECIPE FREE, m

FOR WEAK MEN. ,tf
1

Send Name and Address Today- 
Yon Can Have it Free and Be 
Strong and Vigorous.

3

• Now is the Time 
'-f "' to Enter

i

;protect- noon. The D. J. Purdy on her last trip 
to wart down brought a fair sited cargo, includ- 
ry scab, tog a quantity of ha '

The Majestic reached 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon with

B
I FoR staff of skillful and experienced 
Arôrtiers.-Up*to-date courtes of study. 
Light, airy, cheerful rooms. Complete 
equipment. Over 40 years’ experience 
of the needs of the public,, and of sue. 
cess in meeting those needs.

Catalogue mailed to any address.
. fiend for d*
\ Catalogue.
j S. KERR,

Principal

; -ttiSVOà
u : y>- • • p Monday, Nov 24.
Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney.
Str Calvin Austin, MitchéH, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Sçhr Roge* Drury, Peterson, Boston. 
Harold B Consens, Gayton, City Isl

and f o.

"S

Wj*

Tuesday, Ntiv. 25.
Schr Wandrian, LeCain, fbr New 

York.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Philadelphia reports Nov 20, 
l»t 48 87 N, ton 80 29, passed a piece of 
wreckage 20 -feet long and forir feet 
wide, covered with marine growth.

TO^sr*4»f ai-
via Maine ports. fett square.

PA1QATITA1U peipye - Steamer Manchester Inventor (Br) • re*
CANADIAN POUTS. , po^s Nov 18, lat 82 56, ton 88 16, passed

h„„r n tæ estegSSttit'SS
9*22* vt st SfiN BriAri" lon 8**9’ two small growlert; lat 82 29, 

bequid, Lonauu Via Sk^ WhhAvir lon „„ 17> , lll1e taU ^rgt and Nov 18,
!nn NRn«Fnn* W?J.«lhNew^-OTkA J L from BeUe We * Point Amour, four 
son, Boston; Success, New York; J L bergg ^ gix frowter8.

A derelict was Sighted Nov 22 in lat 
88A8 N, ton 66.08 W.

Wednesday, Wov. 26.
via Hall.

CONDENSED
Str Shenandoah, 

fax (10 a m.) -
Str Manchester Miller, Strass, Man-

NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

IW men
so

- ■' ‘

The many friends of Daniel Wilson, a 
former resident of this city, but now of 
the Narrows, Washademoak Lake, will 
be pleased to learn that he is recovering 
slowly from a recent Illness.

George G. Davis, formerly of St. John, 
and Ms son, Ira Davis, for several years ' 
employed with the Sumner Company, are 
to open up a grocery store in Moncton 
today on the comer of St. George and 
Luts streets, under the firm name of 
George G, Davis A Son.

It is officially announced that young 
Irene Cormier, for whom the police have 
been searching during the last six weeks, 
ever since she left her home in White 
street, is being well cared for. It ir 
said that She left her horde of her own 
accord. It is expected that the police 
will not continue any longer to follow 
up the case, as the girl has ! expressed 
hersdf as being satisfied where she is.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
T. Boyle, Upper Golden Grove, their 
daughter T. Estelle, was united in mar
riage to Richard J. Price by Reverend’ 
Canon Hoÿt. The bride wore a pretty 
traveling Costume of gray whipcord and 
white plush hat. After the wedding ar 
tempting supper was served, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Price left for Brewer, 
Me. Many handsome presents were re
ceived.

The whereabouts of Irene Cormier 
have been learned and J. King Kelley, 
K. C., and S. M. Wetmore announced 
Wednesday that they had b»»n in con
versation with her and she seemed to 

pleased with her new home with 
r own mother. The men said they 

had the best of reasons for not making 
public the child’s present address, but 
they had not the least doubt that she 
has been; and will be, well cared for.

m

ssasi
P E I, Nov 98—Ard stmr

•; <v~ ■
■■

JMre Hrirti^Montague, 844 tons, PMl

York, to for shelter; Greta, from Nei 
Brunswick to New York, in for shelter:

Sid—Schr Charles J Buckley (Am)Jor 
Elizabethport.

Sydney, N S, Nov 28—Ard stmr Co
ban, frqm St John’s (Nfld.)

Sid—Stmr Lingan, for St John.
Montreal, Nov 25—Ard Stmrs Ruth- 

enia, from Trieste and Naples.
Old -Stmr Dalton Hall, for Hull. V
Dalhousie, Nov 24-Cld stmr Helen, 

for New York.
Halifax, Nov 26—Ard, str Durango,

London.
Shelburne, Nov 26—Cld, sch Russel 

H Pent*, Pentz, Barbados. V"
Montreal,: Nov 26—Cld, strs Jacona, ---------

Newcastle and Leith; Manchester In- victoria, B. O, Nov. 98—It is an- 
ventor, Manchester; Comlshman, Bris- nounced from authentic sources that 
tol; Marina, Glasgow ; Corsican, Liver. . 
pool; Bengore Head,, Belfast; Benin,
South African ports.

Nov 26—.Ard, str Durango,

Quebec, Nov. 26—Arrd stmr Morwen- 
na (Br), Sydney.
L' -Û BRITISH FORTS -, ' ,,

rfj*‘

mmmmtgn. ■ ' y M■
ââa

ÜMake the Liver 
Do its Duty'

Miss On h MU whaa
■Mwah «ml bswris a« d

!h

sssiMrj",iL"LSï£ i s^tsysS rXÆxs
y.«--ay- isssæzrwss;

course of the late war to preference to Windsor. Ont. ^7 ^«T*, ‘

«S,î,v $%££ - - - - - - - - - S- - - - - - - - -  .
the position of the Utter being tow and

the legislative assembly will meet early

fegsySd&u;
ing $26,000,090 as a subsidy for Mac- 
Kenzte A Mann ft' support of their rail
way schemes, in this proving, passing 
of a vote of $15,000,000 for Foley, Welch 
k Stewart, thç, big railway contractors, 
and a similar amount for general pur-

at-a

Halifax,. 
verpool.

in
Li rod AOTSncec0w5B0Ol« 

jwiwiu bave no
:v

mle
m

am

a
toan

a
Glasgow, Nqv 24—Ard, str Athenia, 

Montreal.
Fishguard, Nov 24—Ard, str Maure

tania, New York.
Plymouth, Nov 24—Ard, str Andauia, 

Montreal
Ardrossan, Nov 25—Sid stmr Bengore 

Head, for, St John viajSydney.
^lymouttoNov 24—Ard stmr Andania, 

from Montreal. __
Hull, Nov 21—Ard stmr Queen Wil- 

helmina, from Montreal.
Glasgow, Nov 25—Ard stmr Prétorien, 

from Montreal.
Liverpool, Nov 20—Ard stiur Man te

tania, from New York.
London, Nov 25—Ard stmrs Montrose 

and Andania, from Montreal.
London, Nov 26—Ard, str Sellaaia, 

Hatfield, Riga.
Inishtrahml, Nov 24—Passed, str Man

chester Shipper, Perry, Philadelphia for
Manchester. ,

■art»
Bar we receive toe «3.00. write today 
mod we will send you the cards. Address^MLD?BNC0'DeKB’<n

t
BIRTHS m

M^°wrtA0n?heB2m^TM? commanded, and not so weil situated for 
M. Heri^rt R Taytr, a son ! the protection of the houses built to the 
fRunert Walter ) cod Of the bay, where two or three per-

McVAY—To Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
McVay, 55 Quton street, a daughter.

'o±i. .t

AU the employes of the defunct Chanx- 
cook Sardine factory have moved away 
from last year's new town with the ex
ceptions of two- families, the members 
of which are engaged in tagging the-few 

v remaining cans still unsold. The place 
looks like a deserted village nestling 
among the hills of Chatacook. The sur
plus tin, which was on hand when the 
plant closed, has been shipped to the 
can plant at Lubec.

V

VA
---

MARRIAGES
YOUNG-GALBRAITH—On Novem- Pr‘M°rSC *

æmmm'ZgSjgs?
lmpossroie to improve t ne iormuia or 
the Pills- Dr. Morreto Indian Root

arà?S

Choicest fruits
Ibalanced—ready to use. 

Saves endless labour.

OnebyMoncton Transcript;—Miss Holland, 
of Bathurst, was brought to Moncton on 
Saturday and removed to the city hos
pital in a critical condition. On Wed
nesday Miss xHolland swallowed two 
artificial teeth on a plate. The teeth 
stuck in her gullet, and medical aid was 
summoned, and it was later decided to 
remove her to the Moncton hospital 
where an X-ray examination located the 
teeth. A delicate operation was suc
cessful. ■
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merican Red Cross Society ^ 
Obtains Permission to 
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Side for Treatment—Wash
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to the Border.
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El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—Yilia’s army, 
[turning from its battle at Mesa, be
lli arriving in Juarez shortly before 
ton, the men in good spirits and well 
replied with ammunition which they 
to captured from the fédérais.
[Fiften captured federal field pieces and 
Keen machine guns were brought to 
tarez at about the same time the rebel 
hny commenced coming to. A troop 
kiew, which was to the nature of a 
lumphal parade, was at once started, 
to was reviewed by General Villa from 
r automobile. Four trainloads of fed- 
ol prisoners, numbering, more than 400, 
was said, were brought to Juarez at 
o’clock, General Villa accompanying 

lem to a special car. It was stated 
lat all former rebels who were found 
■song the captives were executed on the 
Eld of battle.
It is claimed most of the cars used in 
Unsporting the prisoners to Juarez 
ere captured from the fédérais.
There were no volunteers or irregulars 
nong the prisoners. No executions
r p,ace in Juaree tMs,
MO Wounded Uncared for.
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 26—On infor- 
ation that neariy 1,000 federal wound- 
l are lying unattended on the battle- 
fid at Mesa, thirteen miles below 
tarez, many of them stripped of their 
iter clothing, appeals for funds to 
|ulp hospital squads to go to the front 
ere made this morning by local Huerta 
•mpathizers.
'Movements were started to raise funds 
, buy hospital supplies and to send 
mes and surgeons to look after the 
deral wounded. The rebels’ wounded, 

was stated, are being brought to 
larez and are being cared for.
Federal soldiers who’have reached this 
de of the border say the entire federal, 
rmy is at Samalayuca, thirty-two miles 
With of Juarez, its base of supplies^ 
[here there is also water. These Straff*" 
:ers say the fédérais have lost none of - 
ieir trains and few, if, any, cannon, and 
lat General Salvador Mercado, the K 
immander, is arranging to renew the 
tack on the rebel front today
hreatens Attack on Tuxpam.
Mexico City, Nor. 26—General Can- 
de A guilder, in his message to the 
Ideral officials at Tuxpam On Su 
hted that if the town was not j 
fed into his hands the rebel troops 
feuld attack it today.
Preparations were in the meantime 
fede to withstand a possible rebel at- 
fek. Federal troops are Said to have 
ffived at Tuxpam from Vera Cruz, and 
fese, with the other column, reported 

he on the way from Tampico, are re
tried by the government officials here 

affording ample protection.
Fighting is reported to be in progress 
tor Cameras,, where a federal train was 
rnamited yesterday by the rebels, ac- 
Irding to advices from railroad sources, 
[roops rushed from Saltillo Ind Valle- 

1, found the rebels to force in the 
Is. They are said to have robbed and 
n burned a freight train. The rebels 

supposed to be part of the force 
ich recently took the dty of Victoria, 

emanlipas.

>y.
IV-

nerican Troops to Border.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 26—The rout 
the Mexican fédérais near, Juarez by 

e Constitutionalists forces and a wire- 
s report from Rear-Admiral Fletcher 
Heating that conditions to the oil re
in near Tuxpam were not as throat
ing as had previously been reported. 
Id the interest of official Washington 
lay in the Mexican situation. ,
Phc border situation, as a result of 
; vigorous operations near Juarez and 
s possibility of .another siege of the 
rder city, aroused the war department 
action to afford ample protection for 
Paso and the neighboring border 

ritory, and late today orders were 
bed for the movement from Fort 
uglas, Utah, to El Paso of the 
rentieth United States Infantry, which 
1 be used to preserve order within 
; dty limits.
nericans to Care for Wounded Mrxi-

rhe war department, upon the request 
the American Red Cross, issued or- 
s which permit the bringing of 
ended Mexican soldiers across the 
der into El Paso, the permission ap- 
tog to. federal and Constitutionalist 

■alike. The first Soldiers to beiers
lived will be the wounded Constltu- 
alists, as they, have been already 
Bght into Juarez to considerable 
ibers. The federal soldiers, large 
ibers of whom are reported te be to 
itiable condition farther south, will 
ive equal treatment, if any agency 
levised to bring them into American 
itory.

Phe Red Cross authorities - find it 
1er to care for the wounded Mexicans 
American territory than to
1er to care for the wounded Mexican» , ;
mmmmmm i enter int» v

international negotiations which 
uld be necessary to cross tile bouod- 

and it is also known that facilities 
the care of the wounded in Juare* 
entirely inadequate. The Mexican 

d and White Cross organizations ,47e 
rizeri, and officials here say there 
uthoritative agency in Mexico 

ough which the American society . 
dd work.
t was suggested tonight that one im- 
*ant result of the rebel victory at 
irez might be to bring into greater 
hnincnce the question of recdgzdtion 
1 the United States government of 
acral Carranza’s Constitutionalist 
ty ss the de facto government of 
them Mexico. I
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srday, ! Courtney-Atkinson. XaUow ...........
? p.e Quebec, Nov. 26—The marriage of Wool (unwâshed) . .,d 

Miss Ethel Atkinson, daughter of the Wool (washed) ..........
k Hen7 RtkMSr“’^n®tCnfmm’t»w„d n7^es "4

l. R. M, Courtney, of Ottawa, OcersJons .....
------e at Christ church, New Liv- ------ :——

Ifrjisrsx «MK PETITC00IAÈ personals
-‘bee, assisted by Rev. W. H. --------
• PWltcodiac, N. B, Nov. 27-Mrs. Bur-

—- Il ton L Gerow left on Tuesday for her
home in St John, after a week’s visit 

town, the guest of Mrs. Stanley a 
Goggin. On Sunday morning last, Mrs. 
Uerow sang a solo very acceptably in 
the Baptist church.

»££& .ÏSS STSS”
Stockton entertained very

il.....■. tof
asi

CANvtiti- . Wednesday, Nov. *6. Despite their efforts to reach
Albert John sen, of 280 Winslow street, was struggling for his

an employe of G. S- Mayes on the dredge
Beaver, was drowned about 7AO last nscue crew saw the last 
evening in the harbor just above where man.
"the old Beacon light was situated, after Johnsen, a native of Germany, t 
failing in the attempt to board the tug of 22, and those who worked 
Alice R-." from a scow. His body has him expressed much sorrow at the sad 
not yet been recovered. accident, for he was a remarkably Une

’ When the accident occurred the crew, fellow, they said, and liked by al}— 
of the .dredge and scow had stopped steady and a good worker. Johnsen was 
working for the day- A motor boat supposed to be a strong swimmer but 
which is used to take the deckhands the rapid tide was too much for him. 
ashore, had drawn alongside. Most of- It was remarked last night that since 
the other men had boarded the launch ,Mr-. Mayes has been in
and they called to Johnsen to follow, but business this is the-----------------------
the latter shouted that be was going with The body has
Captain Dunlap in the tug Alice R. He been found but arrangements were m 
bad crossed from the dredge to the scow «St night to have two crews sent oui 
but was told that the tug had cast off. ffrajiple for the body today, ff a di

ærWKffistsaa.
As the bow of the tug swung off, her 

stem swung nearer the scow, and John
sen ran along to where the distance be

ll. II ** e-uy.
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rode this dtitohtlulThursday, Nov. 87.
Dtedgiry Company had 

two boat crews at work yesterday grap
pling for the body of Albert Holstein, The offic 
an employe, who was drowned early h A A 

Those aboard the tag noticed the ao Tuesday evening while attempting to church, 
cident immediately and a line was board- the towboat Alice R. from the in the bi
thrown towards the man in distress,with digger. The crews grappled in the 0t „ verv
cries of “Man overboard !” The rope did morning and during part of the after- - • ■
not reach him, but with little delay a neon without success, and were finally
boat was launched with Captain Tib- compelled to abandon the search on .tc-
bett, from the dredge, F. Moore, B. W. count of rough weather. Grappling will 
Wyman and Fred Doucet to man her. be Continued today.

Freqasmtween the two vessels seemed least. He 
misjudged either his powers or the dis
tance and fell in the water in his attempt 

_,to jump to the tug. The tide wes ebbing 
fast • ii

The Beaver 1
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V When It Didn’t Matter.

A rough Irishman named Casey made 
money as a contractor, afid built a fine 
house for his children. But the sons and

■ and there was V great to-do.
was ob- 

in the

After a
chickens, ib ". ! ! 0.18 “ 0.20
, per doz ...... 0.00 “ 0.50

0.20 “.0.22
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Barnesville after Jan. 1, 1914.
Jesso-OTray.

Thursday, Nov. 27/ 
John CFFray, of North End, left last 

night on a visit to Boston to be pres
ent this evening at the wedding of his,

mm

MS 
—iwssa
£ztTiocto,,2?5e”hat to her prettyihoeelntbevery 

doll jroall be 
i hendsome b i ' 
aiding Doll go-

foe your doIK
melted and mode wo that it fold, 
right up, Juat Iflf the big baby 

enough for 
m the toBQ.

in
ffers of any assistance in

and interment will take 
rbuiy Wednesday mom-

Mrs. Duffy has the deepest sympathy 
of her wide circle of friends here.

Carrots, per bbl ■■■ 
Beets, per bbl ....... 0.00
Turnips, bbl ..
Celery, per doz 
Cabbage, dbz .

Mrs. Angus Campbell.
Digby, Nov. 24r-Mary Lois, wife of 

Angus Campbell, died at her home in 
Digby yesterday morning, aged 44 years. 
The deceased had been in poor health for 
several years, but had been only serious
ly ill since last Wednesday. The body 
was conveyed to Little River, Digby 
Neck today. The funeral will t 
plate there tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Campbell leaves a husband 
one daughter, Ha " ‘ " '

sisters, Henry D. Tidd, Mrs. Hs 
Bunker and Mrs. Joseph Morehouse, 
of Tiddvtlle.
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Mrs. Eliza Jarvis.
ricton, Nov. 26—Mrs. 
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Mrs. Blhla^etit Reed.
Digby, Nov- 24—(Special)—Mrs. EU- 

eabetb Reed, widow of Joseph 
at Rossway last night, aged 85 
9 months

■*

Feeder J«- 1sdied
atvis 2sand

. She leaves no family, their 
son having died twenty years ago. 
: Is survived by five brothers and 

one sister—George. Nichols, 
ket; Charles Nichols, of Roi

an i

Si„”Sr.s,T.»„ro *
deceased her a few hours. “*11 * vwrvtv * w ——♦ w* *Ai3v tivutu»
who was a widow of W

dent of Fredericton aU her 
her three daughters and 
most of whom are now 1
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iz. What W« own English Proverb Does This Picture Represent?
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.
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1 À'
and Mrs. John Leaiy. Coal Lines, 

Queens county (N. S.)
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

afternoon with interment at Rossway. 
The services will be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Kinsman, -p“tor of the Rossway 
Baptist church, of which the deceased 
was a member.
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Mrs. M. B. Chadboi
lowell, Me, Nov. 26- 
ladborne. a native at } 

trick, is dead at Loudon HU 
Of her daughter, Mrs. S. P. 
deceased leaves a sister, Ml*. C- P. Bak
er, of St. John (N. B.) Mrs. Cbadbome 
was over 80 years of age and one of the 
oldest residents. Her husband, John, 
waa a civil war veteran, who died fifteen 
years ago. The remains will be taken 
to Winterport (Me.),, for burial

■
city, Beans

1rs sbecame united in
,TSS*ïi«,:

Kj«1to Miss XE. t 7: Henry W. Grant.
Woodstock, Nov. 24—Henry W. Grant, 

4 wen known and highly respected citi
zen, died at his home in Northampton 
this morning of cancer of the stomach, 
aged 67 years. He leaves a widow and 
four sons—LesHe and Frank, of Braihard 
(Minn.) ; Ansley, of Woodstock, and 
Harry, at home; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Eldon Gerow, of this town. The funeral 
will be held on Wednesday. ,

Joseph W. Cheney.
Tuesday, Nov. 25.

The funeral of Joseph W. Cheney,who 
died at paralysis at Bloomfield on Fri
day, was held today. He was aged 60 
years and is survived by a wife and two 
daughters, Mrs. Leveret London, of 
Bloomfield Corner, arid Mrs- Norman 
McLeod; of MontlceSo (Me.) The de
ceased, who at one time represented his 
parish in the municipal council, was a 
successful farmer and light horse fancier.
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Amburgh-Nisbett 
Newcastle, Nov. 25—At the Mi

Alexander-Porter. FLOUR, ETCf
it Nov. 27.
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Crangle-McGahey.

Fredericton, Nov. 25—(Special)—Gto. 
B. Crangle and Miss Mary A. McGahey 
were united la marriage at St. Duns tan’s 
church by Rev. Father Carney this 
morning. The bride wore a navy blue 
traveling suit and black picture hat 
’frith white plumes, and carried a white 
prayer book. Bert Hayes was grooms
man and Miss Gertrude McGahey, sis
ter of the bride, was bridesmaid. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crangle, after returning from 
a honeymoon, will reside on Aberdeen 
street, ti -,is?11'.'..'.--, 'uSà

’ JTrS1-

mond. Mr. Alexander is a son of John 
J .Alexander of the public works de-
jPwsSwBljiijl

■i, •”< ; ..
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Choice seeded raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0.10
Fancy do ...v............... 0.10 “ 0.10%
Malaga clusters .<.-■• 2.46 “ 2.75
Currants, cleaned, :1s.. 0.Q8 * 0.08%
Cheese, per lb...............0.15 “ 0.15%

- 8.76 “ 4.00

James Duffy.
Canterbury, N. B, Nov. 24—James 

Duffy died Sunday morning at Fort 
Fairfield (Me.) after an illness of three 
years of tuberculosis.

Mr- Duffy was 87 years of age, a na
tive of Prince Edward Island, and is 
survived by his widow, who was Sadie, 
daughter of Thos. McDonald, of Can
terbury. He had two brothers and two 
sisters—Walter, of Clinton (Me-); Her
bert, of North Bay; Miss Marquared, 
of Fall River; Mias Marcilla, a trained 
nurse In the Providence (R. I.) Hospital. 
Mr. Duffy, previous to his illness, was 
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